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solve the problem. Sufficient quanti-
tj~,s ·Of these .ess.ential supplies should 
be allotted immediately and sufficient 
number of wagons should be procured 
to t;rans.port the supplies to the State 
in. time. I draw th.e attention of t)le 
Prime Minister and Ministers .of Agri-
culture, Civil Supplies and Railways 
on this issue. 

14.18 hrS. 

STATUTORY RESOLUTION RE.: 
DISAPPROVAL OF A UROVI;LLE 
(EMERGENCY PROVISIONS) 

ORDINANCE, 1980 

AND 

AUROVILLE (EMERGENCY PR0.-
VJ$IONS) BILL 

MR. f)EPUTY -.SPEAKER: The 
Hc.us.e wi1J ,nQW take up ite~s Nos. 1i 
and 12 to~ether. 

SHRI N. K. SHEJWALKAR (Gwa-
lior) : I beg to moy~: · 

"That this House disapproves of 
the AurovHie (Emergency Ftovi-
sions) Ordinance, 1980 (Ordinance 
No. 19 of 1980) promulgated by the 
President ·on the Oth November. 
1980." 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Shri 
K . P. Unnikrishnan wanted to raise 
obj~ction to the consideration of this 
item, st!'ltutory resolution on Auroville 
(Em~rgency Provisions), Ordinance, 

1980 an¢! fhe conn~cted Government 
Bill. Since he is not here, you can 
go ahead. 

SH.RI 'N. K. SHEJWALKAR: I 
have two preliminary points to rais~, 
but before I raise these poi:nts. it is 
better .. . . 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Before 
that, I would like to mention that the 
tim,~ a;uott.ed t9 ~h.i.s, i~~Jll . b¥ t.h~. ;sy.~i
n~ss 1~yisory Cf!lfJP}~!~~ js' on~)W~!·, 
Please rsee that we stick to· this" time. 

Prov.) Ord. 1980 and 
. 4Y":OV~He (f:mer .. Prov.) Bill 

·lf1HlE .MINISTER. OF STATE IN THE 
MI.NfSTJ;t'Y 0F ,HOME 1\FF AIRS AND 
D.E:I?ARTMEN'l' -OF P 1\RLlA:MEN-
TARY AFFA!RS {SHRL P. VENKA-
TA:SUBBAI:l~I!) : .FGr your informa~ 
tion, the Bl:lSiness Advisory Committee 
has n.ot ,aillGtted .one hour for this, it 
has only giv.en an indication of one 
ho.u,y for ihis item. 

DR. K..,ARN SINGH (Udhampur) = 
W.e swke to the spe.aker this merning 
al.').cl he assured us b.efore the Home 
adjourned privately U~at the time has 
be.en extend.ed to two h.ours. I think 
that should be the minimum time fo~ 
this. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: In that 
case, we will have two hours for this. 

SHRI N. K. SHEJW,ALKAR (Gwa-
lior): S0 far as the mover is con-
cerned, , qnder Rul,e 17(1, I am. entitled 
for half an h,our rninimpm. "That can-
npt be taken away. As I was submit-
ting, ·before·l raise spme pojnt, I have 
to submit in brief the· facts which are 
relevl!.nt to .all these mat.ters. 

Sir, everybO'dy knows that Shri 
AJ!Z:O~inc;lo wa,s settled ip. Pon'dic:herry 
in tne beginp.ing of this century for 
the preaching of certain ideals and 
having some specific teachings and 
Madam Mirra from France, who is 
better known as Mother, also joined 
and she was actt,~ally the lady who 
was practis~ng all his teachings and 
she wa~ the vocP.l forum for that 
or~anisation. 

Sir, what the purpose of these tea-
chings was can be very well under-
stood from whatever they have said 
themselves: 

Sir, "Aurobindo says that the Asram 
hils been creat~d with anothe;r object 
th~,n that oj ordinary, common insti-
tutions, not for the renunciation of 
the world, but a$ a centre and a fj.ela · 
o(pract~ce for . the evolution oj ano~ . 
th.& . .JY.P~ ~lld. f9.T!ll . ot . life whj((h;, 
wou1d, .in the. fi:na1, . "M . _moved, by 
higher ~pi: ritual c<>nseiousness · · ai:td 

' i 

... 

.... 
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em~y ~ ,reater life of spirit. Tbjs 
is not an Ashram 'like others. The 
membttrs ~ 'not Sanyasis. It is 
not . Mobba that is, sok- ~im of the 
Yo~a here. What is being done hert' 
is a preparation for a work, a work 
which wiil ~ found~ by Yogic con-
sciousness and Yoga which can be ~md 
can have no other foundaUon'·. It 
further said ;'there are only two poss:-
bIe foundations for the material life 
h~re. One is that one is a member 
of Ashram founded on principles of 
self-giving and self-surrender. All 
b~longs to the divine and all one hp.s 
belong to the divine. In giving, one 
giyes, not ones own, but what alread:' 
belongs to the divine There 15 nJ 
question of payment of or return. no 
bargain. no room for demand and de-
sire." With this objective, you see, 
the Ashram was founded ana they 
also laid down some rules of living 
t here. A Sadhaka in the Ashram is 
expected to observe the followinl{ 
conditIons: -

"All physical sexual relations or 
conne{:tion between Sadhaka and 
Sadhaki are absolutely forbidden and 
inadmis<:'ible in the Ashram. Even 
a husband and wife must stop all con-
jugal relations and regard each other 
as fellow-Sadhaks only and. not as 
husband and wife." . 

So the Mother also reiterateci the 
gam~ thing and she said the "rules 
are very few so that each one can en-
joy the freedom needed for his deve-
lopment but a few things are strictly 
forpidden. They are on~, _ politics, 
two, smoking. three, alcoholic drinks 
and four, sex enjoyment. " 

~ir, with these obj~ctives and with 
these llrinciples and rules for living 
there, the Ashram was working and 
in 1960 a Society' was formed in the 
name. ~ Shri Arobindo Society which 
~as re~red 'in Calcutta under the 
~~gal-~~~~tf~ 'Registration Act (N0. 
26) of J9t11. '. " 

t Sit, the' PUt1>uose of' .(\urovi\1$· 'lidS, 

in the words· of t~ MQtber;.' ~!Earth J 
needs a' place where men can live 
2729 LS-l1 

AUTOt'ile (Emer. Prov.) Ord. 1980 and 
AUToville (Emer. Prov.) BtH 

away from all national rivalries, so-
cial conventions, self-contradictory 
mqraliti~ ~nd contending t"eligions.'· 

·.·.a place where human beings, 
freed from all slavery of the past 
can devote themselves wholly to 
the di~covery and practice of the 
Divine Consciousness that is seek-
ing to m.nifest itself. 

Auroville wants to be this place and 
offers itself to all who aspire to live 
the Truth of tomorrow." 

There is Auroville Charter declared 
by madam, The Mother on 28th Feb-
ruary 1968. It says as fOllows: 

1. "Auroville belongs to nobody 
in particular, Auroville belongs to 
hUmanity as a whole. But to live 
in Aurovill,? one must be a willin[{ 
servitor of the Divine Conscious-
ness. 

2. AUl'oville will be the plaCe of 
an unending education, of constant 
progress and n youth that never 
ages. 

3. Auroville wants to be the 
bridge qetween the past and thE. 
future. Taking advantage of all 
discoveries from without and from 
within, Auroville will boldly spring 
towards futu~e realisations. 

4, Auroville will be a site of mate-
rial and spiritual researches for a 
Jiving embodiment of an actual 
Hu~an Unity." 

With this backgtound, I want to sub-
mit that actually it is a sort pi reli· 
gious body, because the definition of 
religion has been given by the Sup-
r~me cpurt. I will come to that later 
on. But befQre that, the dictionery 
meanin,g of· religion is: "Belief in,' re-
cognition ~f; or all· awakened sfmSe of, 
a higb~r unseen controllPlg power. or 
po~ers with i,Jn ~lllOtion and mor~iity 
conneCt~ ther~with." SQ, this is 
tne 'pQint~ I want to drive at.,· Now. 
I w~nt to submit one mpre fact. There 
is. a~ady a case ~nding in tb~ Sqpo-
reme -cour~ about this matttr. Th~re 
is·a writ petitiqp about 1his matt~r. 
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They have obtained a atay order. Of 
courae, that is a point which has to 
be 4edcled. I will place all the rele-
vant facta before the 'Bouse. The 
point on which the application was 
made before the Supreme Court W1UI 
that this is a religious type of orga-
nisation and any interference is bar-
red under Articles 25 aDd 26 of the 
Constitution. Therefore, this is a 
bad legislation. This is the point 
which has been put before the Sup-
reme Court in substance.. The Sup-
reme Court has granted a stay order 
in the following words: 

"We direct as an interim measure 
that the presen~ Committee may 
carry on the day to day administra-
tion of the society but it &hall not 
take any major policy decision 
or undertake any major project or 
aequire or diSPOSe Of any property 
Or eXpand more than Rs. 5000 at a 
time without the priOr permission, 
in writing ot the Administrator 
Shri I. P. N~." 

The first sentence is: . "Issue Ru.le 
Nisi in the Writ Petition." Now the 
point is whether this House can con-
sider the matter, whether it is bar-
red by the rule, sub-Judice or not. 
Then you see page 910 of Practice 
aDd Procedure of Parliament by M. 
N. Kaul and S. L. Shakdher. 

...... It is the abso1ute privilege of 
the Legislatures and members there-
of to discuss and. delIberate upon 
all matters pertaining to the govern-
llDCe of the country and its people. 
Freedom of speech on the flOOr of 
the HOUse is the essence of parlia-
mentary democracy. Certain res-
trictions on this freedom have to a 
limited degree been self-Imposed. 
One such restriction is that discus-
sions -on Matters pendin.c adjudica-
tion before courts of law should be 
avoided on the floor Of the Houe; 
so that the court. function uninflu-

: encec! by anything said outside the 
. ambit of trial, in dealJna with such 
mattera." 

Prov.) 0Td. 1980 and 
Au1"011i11e (Emer. Prov.) BilL 

There are rulincs of this House 
itself. Several rulings are there 
where they have stated that there is 
no bar for this House to discUss the 
matter. Because, otherwise, it will be 
restriction on legislation itself. Sir. 
the reported cases which I nave seen 
up till now, are to be found on page 
913. Because the time at my dis-
posal is 8h~rt, t will only say that 
there is a distinction between those 
rulings which have already been given 
by this hon. House and the one which 
is being at present discussed. There 
is a case where the matter was taken 
to the court and rule nisi was .. issued 
but there is not one where an injunc-
tion has been issued. There is not a 
single matter where a1). injunction of 
this type has been issued. So, that is 
the distinction whieh I want to make 
trom the previous rulings and the 
present one. I. therefore, want to 
make a submission that the House 
should consider whether it will be 
proper to discuss this matter and I do 
not know whether it may be a sort of 
infructuoUs legislation or may not be, 
but whether it will be a proper step 
to go on with the discussion. Sir, of 
course, it is not final. The Court has 
not given any final judgment as yet. 
But So far as the point raised, that is. 
whether this is at all 'religion' or even 
a 'religious' matter, or not, the Sup-
reme Court has stated-I am 
quoting from the report of Indian. Ex-
press dated the 25th November, 1980 
it has appeared in otber papers too:-

'Earlier Mr. M. K. Ramamurthy 
and Mr. It. Venugopal on Qeha}f of 
the Society and its members had 
argued that Parliament would not 
have had. the competence to pass a 
law such as the Qrdin_ce. More-
over a beUet in God. Hinduism, 
Islam, Christianity Or some such 
other school Was not necessary to 
get the protection given to a religi-
ous denomination under Article 26. 
The Solicitor General started read-
ing from the letters of Mother and 
Aurobtndo that they did not Intend 
to establish any religion, philosophy 
for scltool of thught. To this, the 
Chief JUIt1ce of Indian responded 
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that what this meant was only that 
no religions in the classical sense 
would be established by them. Sup-
pose in the context of communal 
riots people of several religious faith 
in lndia set up a fundamental creed 
that there would be no religion 
hereafter at all and all people would 
be Indians only, "Will this not be 
the greatest Of religions?" asked 
the Chief Justice and admitted the 
petition.' 

Sir. earlier also in an older case be-
fore the Supreme Court, not only this 
but tbe administration also was consi-
dered part of religion. This is A.I.R. 
1954 Supreme Court page 282. Sjr. 
I read the relevant portion. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Which year? 
Has it not changed? (Interruptions). 

SHRI N. K. SHEJWALKAR: It i~ 
1954. No it has not changed. The 
page number is 282. Commissioner of 
H.R.E. Versus A. T. Swamaya. 

"Our Constitution not only pro-
tects freedom of religion, it also 
protects acts done in D\1rsuance of 
religion, and this was made clear by 
the USe of the words 'protection of 
religion' in ArtiCle 25 of the Consti-
tution. It extends to religious prac-
tices as well, subject to restrictions 
which the Constitution itself has 
laid down,... that is morality and 
those things .... under Article 26-B 
Therefore, a religious denomination 
or organisation enjoyes complete au-
tonomy in the matter of deciding as 
to the rites and ceremonies that are 
essential according to it ..... " etc. 

and further they say-

"it shou1d also be noted that 
under Artide 24 it is the fundamen-
tal right of the religious denomina-
tion or its representative to admini-
ster its properties in accordance 
with law and the law therefore must 
allow the right of that administra-
tion subject to such restrictions and 
regulations as it may feel ... " 

Aurot'ile (Emer. Prov.) Ord. 1980 and 
AUl'ovilZe (Erner. Prot') Bt;l 

Sir, now with this submissioll, re-
garding my first point, kindly consider 
that this sort of legislation is against 
Article 25 and 26. 

Therefore. it should not be considered, 
when. the same point is being agita-
ted in the Supreme Court. According 
to my conception, there is no legal bar, 
but after all, it is the question of pro-
priety for this House, as to whether 
it should see that such legislation 
~hould not be passed which ll'ay be-
come infructuous. 

Secondly, the power whisb,..has been 
ex.ercised under article 123 for the 
promulgation of this ordinance--I. 
think the ':-iouse must unanimously 
condemn that. Ten ordinances have 
been promulgated just before the ses-
sion. The nature of these ordinances 
may kindly be examined. This parti-
cular one was promulgated just ~even 
days before, On 10th November. I do 
not think in any way it can be appre-
dated. I will cite the previous ins-
tances where this House has unequivo-
cally condemned it and the Hon. 
Speaker also has condemned such ac-
tion. I pray that the Chai.r,: and hOJ1. 
members must condemn this sort of 
practice. r quote frOm Practice and 
Procedure of Parliament by Kaul and 
S11akdher. Chapter XXIII, page ~21; 

"On November, 15, 1971, when the 
Deputy Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs sought tQ lay on the Table 
copies of the thirteen ordinances 
issued by the President during the 
preceding inter-session period, an 
objection was raised that never be-
fore in the history of Parlj,ament, so 
many ordinances W'ere issued during 
any particular inter-session per-
iod" ... 

They may say it was still worse then, 
now we have issued only ten ordi-
nances. But looking to the nature of 
theSe ten ordinances, they cannot be 
supPQrted at all. At that time, the 
Speaker observed: 

"l agree with you that so many 
ordinances should not have been 
issued. I personally think that it is 
not a light matter to be ignorea. 
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t&.lrl oN. K. SbejwalkCU"J 

Ct:rtaln ob8ervations have been 
maoe by my predecenor, Snri Mava-
lankar ,baled OD very BOUnd, Judg-
ment .. ,f' 

TbfU'e is som~ correspQDchtDce which 
ig arulexec.l to this commentary which 
! Will not read. 'rne Speaker observ-
ed further: 

"I would invite the at.tention of 
the Government to see that there js 
a reaj emergency Or wgency juati-
.fyin, the iSsue of an ordinance .. , . 
It you think that there should be 
some distinction between tinancial 
and non-financial, tax and non-tax 
ordinances, there is nothing in l1"y 
knowledge on which I c,kn base my 
ruling, Ordinances by themselves 
ar~ not very welcome, specially so 
when the date (for session of the 
House) is very clear. It is not only 
clear but is also near. In such 
cases, unless there are very special 
reasons, ordinances should be avoid-
ed, This is the ruling which I lave 
on 22nd November, 1971-and the 
same was given by my predeces-
sors," 

This is the state of affairs where I 
will pray th~t the Chair sh0ulci make 
a specific observation in con~ormity 
with what has been done earlier. The 
hon. m4UUbers alSo must condemn thh 
measure outright. 

Alter all, tbere are some pre-l'(>-
quisite conditions for issuing an ordi-
nance. What was the emergency? It 
is true that the satimetion of the 

. President is a subjective matter and 
the cQurt cannQt decide it. But what we· are ~ing to le~iate her~, can we 
not discu~~ the proprlety ~f it. th~ 
pfQprlety pI ~~s 

1 
o~i~~nCe 'lPd t~~ 

Biny 1 thin~ l!~ ~~n_ Tile w~~l~ ·~~t 
has to be }ookel1 into as to what were 
the grounds on the baSis cit which· this 
proM'Ulgation was done: I· will state 
the events later.- "'the onl~ grOUnd 
which has' been' given . al~' wIth the 

Yt'ov.) U'rct. ltf.:;v 4;:"(. 

Aurovihe (Emer. PTO".) }jut 

OC~ ~ tb.i3: 1.0 ~ Q~t. of 
J.nQJa da,," l~b N~ber, on ~ge 
536, it is said: _. . 

.. th~ S4id CollUDittee had, after a 
detailed. scrutm,. at the 8CCQunta 01 
Sri. AurobiDdo ~ety., found ius .. 
tances of serious irrecularlties .ill the 
manaaeJJMnt of the said Society, 
misutilisation of it,S funds and their 
diversion to otb~ purposes." ' 

Is it not a principle of natural justice 
that if you bave to sack anybOd~. you 
should give him a show cause notice 
aDd an opportunity to explain ..,hat 
the difficulties are? My information is 
that there was a report of audit and 
that audit report \yas not in tallOW' of 
the statement which has been made 
here, but i~ was pth!rwi~. Wond~r
luJ~y enougb, tPis committ~I do Clot 
know under what powers it was con-
stituted-was by itself an unconstitu-
tional co~itt~. Ii was formed in 
1976. They dId not say when the 
rePort w~~ subm~tted. But my in-
formation is-the Minister can correct 
me if I am wrong-this report was 
submitted somewhere in 19'17. Whe-
ther it was mala fid~, how it was suh-
mitted, what was the ground etc.- I 
will come to these thingS later. When 
it \vas subinitted in 1917 there was 
enough time for giVing an opportu-
nity. As a matter of fact, what W8~ 
the urgency? The report was submit-
ted in' early 19'17. After 3 lr2 years 
they are taking that report i,nto consi-
deration and on that' basis., they come 
to a hasty conclUsion. They did not 
giVe an ~unity~ In-thiS connec-
tion, there ·were three- letters. One 
was by the President of the Aurobindo 
Society. which also donated funds . 
Others including GovetDll)ent also ~ 
nated funds. But No. 2 funds were 
donated bY. the Aurotando SocIety_ 
The Chall'lllan' 'of' tb,_e Soclety wrote a 
letter ($' 7th ~ber to tbe ·tben 
Eduea&1l' MintSter, Shr1 Shanbra-
n.ftd. -,whete he says that there is one 
.en~*tl lmOwn' as' I(treet. Joai. 
BrtUeatiOn . AtWfSer· to: OOver ntnett'\ of 
India, WhO is ~\rtn~ a ~stdedview, 
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Au1"OOille (Emer. Prov.) BUl 
sictio& "itb 0De.,.n7 .only. Tbe 
CIi8imlan wrOte furtMt': 

" "Your ~ pYe US the r.rt 
last year .prepared by. the Govern-
ment AUdit team which visited 
Pomiiebery in early urn. Y~r 
Ministry is 8W'are; just as we are, 
that nothing incriminating was 
fotinQ against the SOetety. This has 
been tlearIy brought out by 
the subsequent Cb~ndence 
between Sri Aurooindo So-
ciety and your .J4inist1)' on 
the subject .... He has already 
promised the GOvernment take-

• over of Auroville aDd will cook 
up any materials to fulfn his mala-
fide intentions." 

So, this was brought to his notice. 

Ex-Minister, Shrimati Renulsa Devi 
a~ wrote a letter to the Education 
Ministry dated 4th November stating: 

.. At th8:t tim.e itself 1 f04nd that 
a particUlar o~er in the Ministry 
Was personally involVed in the 
affairs of Auroville aDd I foUl\d that 
otten we were nusiuideCI ... It i c: 
sad that a handful of self-motivated 
persons have created difference<: 
with Sri Aurobindo Society and 
thus tri~ to sabotage the project 
fOr the last four years." 

Again, Shri Raju on 21th November 
in his leiter has written the same 
thing. When these letters were writ-
ten three moriths before; .hy were 
they not . re~~ed to and, why ",ere 
they not given an o~pbrtuDity? 
I do not understand. 1 cannot con-
ceive Of any realOD. Net only ihat. 
There was a civil suit ftleci in the Cal-
cutW Hirii COdtt an 18th August, 1980. 
In that dVU ,suit~ wbere an injunction 
was given. the Union Government waS 
also a party. There they said that 
t1il!y dia nOt hlive any bitedtiDon of 
premaJptitlg an ordiJUmce. What bas 
eIti6ged in between? Why was this 
basty action taken? I db not ~ BY 
t8asdn . fCir tiIit. . Tberefb~ iny sub-
tRiseIoli .}S tbat -theft is DO reason for 
suPJ*>rting this action. 

There is a point whether on merits, 
their decision stands. But that 18 a 
Qifferent tbina. So far as the action 
taken by the Government is concern-
eel, it is absolutely mcorrect. m.a.la 
fide and improper misuse of such 
power by tile Qovernment requires 
outri&ht condemnation. 

What is the c,ause of tro~ble? 
The caUSe is that the teaChing and the 
practice under certain rules is a neceS-
sity in that area. But there are Cer-
tain people who do ·not want to prac-
tice that thing. They Wallt to live in 
a permissive way. They want to have 
tree alcohol and sex. That is why, 
this trouble starteci. There may be 
some philosphy or some philosophers 
may think that Way. But that is a 
differeht thinklng altogether. I read 
out the particular teachings of The 
Mother and the Aurbindo. 

The very surprising thing is that 
our bon. Minister went there on 30th 
of Oetober but he did not call any of 
those people who were concerned. 

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION 
AND SOCIAL WELFARE (SHRI S. B. 
CHAVAN): I dia not call any of them. 
They Came on their own. . 

SHIll N. K .. SHEJWALKAR: That 
is still worse. For what purpose you 
haVe cone there? 

SHRl K. P. UNNlKRlSHNAN 
(Badacara): He says ftlat he did no~ 
go fOr making a personal enquiry. 

SHRl N. K. SHEJW ALKAR: He dJd 
not hoJd any enquiry. This sOrt of 
action I am afraid. cannot be justi-
fleei. i do not know whether I am 
diVUlging somethi~. But I wan,t to 
tell abOut this Kulkarni Committee. 
HOw was this Colnmittee constitti~? 
There is a Government of India, 
Ministry Of. H9lJle. Affatrs R~diitiion 
No. U .. 13019/11/76-UP dated Decem-
ber; It76. 'l'hts has been publi81aed in 
the Gazette of India alSo. It ~ys: 

'-rbe township of AUl'Ovi11e _ has 
been founded on the basis of 41 
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Charter announced by The Mothe r' 
on the 28th February, 1968, ... The 
Government of India have, ther0-
fore decided to set uP a Committee 
to consider the probl~ms of Auro-
ville in depth ana in their entirety 
and help in their solution '\\,111' 
view to promoting the objecrrv~s set 
forth by The Mother in the Aurovillp 
Charter .... ,. 

This Committee wHl also evolve an 
appropriate procedure about thp 
clearanCe for entry into and stay in 
Auroville of foreigners. The Com-
mittee will consist of:-

1. Shri B T. Kulkarni, Lt. Gover-
nor, P~ndicherry-Chairman. 

2. Shri V. Kartikevan Chief Secre-
tary, Governn{ent' (If Tamil 
Nadu-Member 

a. Shri S. S. Sidahu. Additional 
Secretary, Ministry of Hom" 
Affairs-·Member.·· 

I want tQ submit now about the mala 
fides of this Committee. I do not 
want to make any personal remarks 
about the Chairman, but I think every-
body knows how much faith he bau 
in the teaching of The Mother and 
Shri Aurobindo which I had men-
tioned. 

Now I want 10 disclose one thin!! 
There was an account opened in the 
name of this Committee, which I just 
mentioned, and they took about Rs .. ) 
Iakhs from Shr! Tata. 

AN HON. MEMBER: For what? 

SHRI N. K. SHEJWALKAR: The:-, 
can tell uS Why this Committee was 
formed by the Government. It is not 
exactly an enquiry committee. So far 
as this amount is concerned ........ . 

SHRI RAVINDRA VARMA (Bomba~' 
~orth): can you substantiate it? 

SHRI N. oK. SHEJWALKAR: I have 
got a l>}lotostat copy, of the letter. 

A,ttTovilte (Emer. P'm'''.) Bill 
which has been written by Shri J. L. 
Khanna, Honorary Secretary, Tata 
Energy Research Institute to AUro-
ville on "Deposit of Rs. 2 lakhg placed 
with you for three months at the ratp 
of 15 per cent per annum" and this is 
addressed -to the Auroville Committee, 
Pondicherry. The letter reads: 

"We acknowleage the receipt oC 
YOUr CheqUe No. SB/ AD 660382 on 
the State Bank of India, Pondicher-
ry .•...... " 

SHRI S. B. CHAVAN: Sir, on a pOint 
of order. Is the hon. Member quite 
sure that this Committee has received 
t he amount which he is stating, or is it 
any other Society in which Shri J. R. 
D. Tata was one of the members? 

SHRl N. K. SHEJWALKAR: Accord-
ing to the information which I have 
got, the account is in the name of the 
"Auroville Committee". The Account 
No. is.... (Interruptions). It is in 
the Pondicherry Branch of the State 
Bank Of Inaia and the Account No. is 
3764. The name is "Auroville Com-
mittee" and this cheqUe has been cre-
dited in that account. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: It 
has to be enquired into. 

SHRI N. K. SHEJWALKAR: The 
letter reads: 

"We acknowledge the receipt of 
your cheque No. SBI AD 660382 Oll 

the state Bank of India. Pondichtr-
ry, in favour of Mr. J. R. D. Tata, 
in part refund of the above deposit 
and lTle interest due thereon". 

I am preparea' to lay a copy of thi 5 

letter on the Table of the House. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRlSHNAN: SB 
means the State Bank not Shri S. B. 
Chavan. 

SHRI N. K. SHPlJW ALKAR: What 
was the provisiGn which was made 
for the running of this Committee? 
Did Government make any financial 
provision for that Committee? Had 
any accounts been submitted by the 
Committee? 
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The whole dit'Ilculty is that the Gov-

emment want this Houle to pass 3 
Bill, on the baSis that there hal been 
some irregularity, and they say that 
irt""elularity is clear from the report 
of the Kulkarni Committee and We do 
not know what that rePort is. Up 
till now that report has not been 
p}aceQ' on the Table ot the House and 
yet they want a decision of the House 
on that report. I cannot understand 
how it can be justified. My submis-
sion is that it was not actually an 
enquiry committee, it was not actually 
meant fOr an enquiry, It was just to 
solve the problems of Auroville. 

·SHRI BIJU PATNAIK (Kendra-
para)': They bave solved the problem 
by an Ordinance. 

SHRI N. K. SHEJWALKAR: My 
further information is that they want-
ed to help the person against whom 
complaints have been mane, he was 
interested in all the aftairs and he 
fried to get this OnUnance promul-
gated. This is the allegation which is 
generally made. I am told that 
when tbe matter came UP before the 
Govemment, the Secretary, Ministry' 
of Home Affairs as well as the Secre-
tary, Education Ministry, submitted p 
report in writing that this Ordinance 
should not be promulgated. While I 
am subject to correction, this is the 
information which I have g\)t .... (In-
ter,.uphons) . 

Therefore, in short, my submission 
is like this. Firstly, this is a matter 
which is sub ;udice and so it should 
not be considered. Secondly, it is an 
Ordinance for which there is no justi-
fication and SUCh sort Of Ordinances 
should be condemned outright parti-
cularly this Ordinance. in the circums .. 
taaces which I have mentioned that 
there was no necessity for having such 
a sort of Ordinance. There was 
nothing going wrong and no opportuni-
ty is given to the management, and 
the note to the Ordinance bY the hon. 
Minister does not make it clear abOut 
the Committee's Report which is not 

yet made available to the hon. HOUle. 
Neither it bas been laid on the Table 
of the House. The aetlon I lubmlt. 
appears to be mala fide ~auae one 
particular q'ent is interested therein 
and all this hanky-pankY altair is 
made up '&8)'ing to the court tllat 'we 
are not COin. to do anything'. Then 
within one day atter the HiCh COurt 
\faceted the etay old., immeQiateb' 
on the very same day by taking deci-
sion and all that, they make it clear 
that after all this action is ma14 '{idf!. 
That should not be the practice. We 
should have some good precedents. It 
may be the practice UD till now. So, 
I moved this Resolution and I request 
the hon. Members to kindly accept It 
and support it. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: ResolutiOn 
Moved': 

''That this House disapproves ot 
the Auroville (Emergency ProvIs-
ions) Ordinance, 1980 (Ordinance 
No. 19 of 1980) promoulgated by the 
President on the 10th November, 
1980". 

THE MINISTmt OF EDUCATION 
AND SOCIAL WELFARE (SHRI S. B. 
eRA VAN): Sir, I be, to move: * 

''That the Bill to provide for the 
taking over, in the public Interest, 
of the management of AurovWe tor 
a limited period and for matters 
connected therewith or incidental 
thereto, be taken into consideration." 

Sir, as the House is aware, the Pre-
sident promulgated an Ordinance on 
10th November 1980, to provide for 
taking over, in the public interest of 
the management of Auroville, an inter-
national cultural township, for a limi-
ted period and tor matters connected 
tberewith or incidental thereto. The 
step of resorting to a Presidential Or-
dinance had to be taken in the wake 
of serious diftlculties which had arisen 
in regard to the management of this 
prestigious International project. 

Sri Aurobindo Society, whiob is a 
non-governmental organisation, was 

*Moved witb the recommendation of the President. 
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constituted in t966 and tell*red in 
C~lcUtta. It has also an dfftce in 
Porititcberry. This soCIety is cOl11P1e-
tell' dJsthict from Sri Aurobfndo ASb-ram in Poitdicberry. What is being 
~tlla ,hf.!re refers only to the Aurtibittdo 
Society and not to Sri Aurobtndo Ash-
ram. The Society bas b~n a ehannel 
of funds for setting up Of the cultural 
township known as Auroville where 
people of different countries are ex-
pecteCJ to live together in harmony in 
one commuriity :lnd are expected to 
engage in cultural, e1ucational and 
scientific and other pursuits aiming at 
human unity. 

15.00 hn. 

At the initiative of the Governmeh1 

of Ind~a, UNESCO, being of the ,?pinion 
that the Auroville Project would con-
tribute to international understanding 
and promotion of peace, sponsored thi' 
Froject by proposing a resolution to 
this effect at its General Conferenc(> 
in 1966. This Resolution was unani-
moti~ly adopted at this Conference. 
By a ftirther resolution passed in 1968, 
UNESCO invited its member sta.tes 
aDd international non-governmental 
organisations tf:) parti"'inate in the de-
v~t()pment of AurovJl1e as an inter 1 

tiollal cultUre townUUp to bring to-
gether the values of different cultures 
and civilisations in a harmonIOus en-
vH'otim~nt with integrated living 
stJlDdards wbich correspond to man'::-
phYSi~al and spiritual needs. In 1970. 
UNESCO had directed its Director-
~l to take such steps as may be 
feasible. within the budgetary provi-
sjons, to promote the development of 
AurovU1e as an important internatio-
uaJ cultural programme. 

Sbri Aur.obindo SoCiety received 
,japge -funds in the .sha.pe of grants 
from d~erellt organis~~nc; from India 
and abroad for deve1QpII)ent of the 
township. The asSistanCe included con-
trib1ltidns from' the-State- Oovetnmimts 
of the vtdue of Rs; 8&.tIO lakhs and 
Ce"tnl Government of the value of 

.Ils. 26.14 lakhs. 

PTov.) 0Td. 1980 and 
A urovine (Emer. Prov.) Bill 

After the Mother left ber body, a 
number of probleins Of \7aried ~ 
have arisen aft~g .the siUo<)th run-
ning of the Project. ~ ~emiitent 
of India on r~iving comPJS;irlts about 
mismcm~gement of t})e, project and 
misuse of funds bY sri Aurdbfndo $0-
ciety, set up a, Committee under the 
chairmanship of the Lt. Gbvernor of 
Pondicherry with res>resentfltives of 
the Government of Tamil Nadu and of 
the Ministry of Home Affaii's in the 
Central Govemment to lOOk mto the 
matter. '!'he Corilmitt~ had a detail-
ed scrutiny of the ~ccounts of Sri 
Auroblndo Society relating to Auro-
ville and found instances of serious ir· 
regularities in the management of the 
Society. mis-utilisation of its funds and 
their diversion to other purposes. FUr-
ther. various other serious diftlculties 
have arisen plaguing the management 
of Auroville and rendering thereby 
any further growth of the township 
almost impossible. As such, the take-
over of the management of Auroville 
becomes imperative to ensure a growth 
of the township in tune with its objec-
tives. 

Keeping in view the international 
character of the Project and consider-
ing the Government's involvement in 
actively sponsoring the project -through 
UNESCO. the growth and management 
of" the project has come the primary 
responsibility of the Government of 
India. The ideals {)f the project con-
firm India's high~st aspirations. which 
coulti not be allowed to be defeated 
and frustrated. Sri Aurobindo Society 
hq-l lost· ~plete ~coutrol Over the 
situation. and the Members of the 
A Ul'oville approached the Govern-
ment of India to give protection 
against oppression and victimlSation 
at th~ hand.,. o~ the said SOciety, Gov~ 
emment ,had to intervene. 

In recent months there had been 
fresh eomn!aints from members of Au-
l"Ovtlle. Thece are, fdso -intemal quar-
rels' between, the ~arious factions of 
Sri Aurobindo . Society. The.t.e ' nave 
also been instances 01 law and order 

: situation. 
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8eidttes, ~ financial tnanaaeme.nt 01 

the project has not been sound. Seve-
'1"al imCtaaces bf Mismahagement di-
\'ersion at funds have been revealed.. It 
was also brought to the notice of the 
Government that a large sum of money was given by Sri Aurobindo 
Society to AURO Construction-an 
af'1!ncy whose status is not at all 
defined. whose ftmMiohs and capabi-
lities for taking up large construction 
work also not made known. 

tn the circumstances, Government 
co~d n9 longer be a silent spectator 
to the mismanagemeni of the project 
and interneCine quarrels among its 
members, which, if not checked, could 
lead to the destruction of the project 
so nobly conceived. The matter was, 
therefore, examined by Government at 
~gth and it was decided to issue a 
Presidential Ordinance, which is now 
sought to be replaced by an Act of 
Parliament. I. sincerely hope that the 
House will appt"eciate the gravity of 
the situation and share the concern of 
the Government in setting right the 
affairs of Auroville. 

There are three important features 
of the Bill to which I would like to 
draw the attention of the House. First. 
this Bill seeks to vest the powers of 
management of the property of Auro-
ville in. the Central Government. But 
this is only for a limited period. The 
period that is envisaged is two years 
in the first instance, There is also a 
provision that if before these two 
years _ the management of Auroville is 
put . on the right rails, Government 
would relinquish the management. If. 
however, B.ny extension is needed be-
yOnd two years, the extension has to 
be _ only for one year ai a time. with 
a maximum limit of the a&gregate 
period of five years. This will show 
that the Government has been motiva-
ted sOlely py the idea of Securing 
proper management in pUhlic interest 
a~ nothing elSe. 

THe secontt .featute df the Bill brings 
otlt clearl~ that the gOvernment's func-
tion will be that of a proteetbt of the 
members of Auroville." Therefore, while 
tDere is the prqPQSa} of .an Administra-

tor for the management of AuroviUe 
on behalf of the Central Government. 
We have provided for a Council to be 
called the Auroville International Ad-
visory Council. This Council will con-
sist of eminent persons who 
are d~vot~ to the ideals ('If 
human unity, peace and pro-
g ress. This Council will be entitled 
to advise the Central Government 
either on its own motion or on a re-
ference made to it by the Central Go-
vernment on any matter concerning 
the management of Auroville. And in 
t€ndering any advice to the Central 
Government. th~ Council shall endea~ 
VOUr to secure thnt the ideals for which 
Auroville has been established, are en-
c"uraged. and the members of Aurovil-
Ie a re allowed freedom to grow and 
develop activities and institutions for 
the fulfilment of the aspiration and 
programmes envisaged in the Charter 
of Aurovale. AS will be noted, our en-
tire emphasis is uPOn the fulfilment of 
the ideals of Auroville, and the Gov-
ernment is determined to help the 
members of Aureville in giving them 
the freedom which is necessary tor 
them to work ou t the programmes 
which have been envisaged in the 
Charter of Auroville. 

This provision will ensure that rio-
bOdy is allowed to work in suc;h a way 
as to disturb the freedom of the mem-
bers of the Auroville or that might 
tend to be -an obstacle to the fulfilme~t 
of the programmes envisaged in the 
Charter of AuroviUe. 

The third fea ture of this Bill is tha t 
there will be a tribunal for the adjUdi-
ClItiOn of arty dispute or doubt that 
may atise as to whether arty asset, right 
or property forms part of, or is rela- , 
table to Auroville. It WOUld be noted. I 
that the Governri1ent of India do nut ,! 

'7:jzl1 to be an arbitrator in suth dis- • 
ptrtes Sectirin 9 dearly _ Provia~s that f 
such dfsPUt~s. will be refe~ to, ~ trl- f 
bunal conslstIng of a person- who 1S , 
or has been a judge of a High Court. ! 
to pe appointed by the Central-Govern-; 
ment. If any person is aglrleved bv 
the decision of the TtibUruil, be can 
prefer an appeal to the: High COti.-t. 
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The foregoing provisions ensure a 

tair deal in the matter of take-over cf 
the mana,ement of Auroville. 

With these words. I move: 
M.R. DEPUTY SPEAKER: He bas 

raised certain legal points in regard 
to the Ordinance. Please reply to that 
alao. 

SHRl K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: 
Where is tbe Law Minister? Normally 
it has been the practice 'W heneve'!:" such 
questions were raised regarding ordi-
nances or legislative competence and 
so on it v."8S always the Law Minister 
who used to reply because it is not ex-
pected of the Minister Incharge to 
reply effectively or put across the views 
of the Gov~rnment. It is rather strange 
that after giving such notices, the Law 
Minister is absent. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There is 
joint responsibility of the Cabinet. 
Any Minister can l'eply. He is com-
petent to reply. Mr. Chavan. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Any 
Minister can reply. He is competent 
to reply. 

SHRI S. B. CHA VAN: As far as 
the POints made by hon. Members both 
on legal and Constitutional issues are 
.concerned, certainly I would like to 
explain the position. he first point 
which bas been made here by hon. 
friend Shri Shejwalkar is that thjs 
nlatter is sub judice and CE<nnot be 
discussed on the Floor of the House. 
Later On in his speech, if r understood 
him correctly, he also concemed that 
there is no bar for this House to con-
sider this Bill. (Interruptions). You 
later on referred to it-as a matter of 
propriety Whether it will be done or 
not? It the hon. Member is interested 
in getting the Rulings given by the 
Speaker of this very House, I am pre-
pared to give him. 

SHRr N. K. SHEJWALKAR: I my-
self refered tc that. 

SHBJ: S. B. CHA V AN: I would like 
to give, the rulings. 

PTOt7.) Ord. 1980 aad 
Auroville (EmeT. Prov.) Bill 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur) : You yourself had pointed 
out to the Rule in the past. It is 
exactly the same book and the same 
page number. 

SHRr s. B. eRA VAN: This is Lok 
Sabha Debate (3rd series) 18th 
November to 1st December, 1965. The 
ruling is absolutely clear here Speaker 
has rUled. 

SHR! N. K. SHEnWALKAR: I 
have said that a distinetion is there. 
In that case, no injunction was issued. 
That is the distinction. If he has to 
say anything on that, he is ~relcome. 

SHRI S. B. CHA VAN: If the hon. 
Member, Shri Shejwalkar, would like 
to get a clarification about the pro-
priety aspect of it, the ruling refers to 
that aspect also. It i~ absolutely clear 
that both from the point of view of 
legal grounds and from the point of 
view of propriety, there is no bar and 
no court can bar any discussion or any 
preliminary powers of this august 
House to discuss any legislation. 
This point is absclutely clear. There 
is no doubt a bout it. 

The second point tc which he also 
Teferreci is that a stay order has been 
issued. He himself read out the stay 
order in which it has been stated that 
this is a conditional stay order . 
'Whereas the present Society has been 
allowed to function 1Jnder certain con-
ditions, the Administrator has been 
appointed by the Government and his 
approval is COnsidered necessary even 
by the Supreme Court. This is the 
combination of powers which have 
been given to Mr. Nigam under the 
ordinance. At the same time, the 
present Society has also ~ allowed 
to continue. The leave baS also been 
granted to the Union of India to 
approach the Supreme Court for 
getting vacation of the stay order. At 
any rate, these are matters which are 
absolutely clear and I do not think 
there is any legal or constitutional bar 
fOr considering the Bill \\~hich is before 
the House. 

The third point which the hon. 
Member made out was about articles 
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25 and 26, whether they are attracted 
by this Bill. I do not know whether 
he can refer to this as a kind of a 
judgment of the Supreme Court or as 
:m observation of a judge of the 
Supremt Court. While admitting the 
wIlt petition, what goes on in the court, 
if it is reported in the press, I do not 
think can be considered as the opinion 
of the Supreme Court. I do not thinl< 
that is the position. If the hon. Mem-
ber is interested in knowing as to what 
exactly is the protection and to which 
religion this protection has been 
guaranteed, under articles 25 and 26, 
I am prepared to give a Delhi High 
tourt decision in whid: they have 
clearly mentioned that ('ertuin rights 
which are guaranteed under article.;.; 
25 and 26 are available to thE' conven-
tion31 religions. Tho:,e who proclaim 
themselves that they do not bf'long to 
any religion, those who r-elong to diffe-
rent religions, coming togethel' and 
llving in a cultural township; in fact, 
this tow.l1ship cannot be cam:idf'red to 
be a religious township ... 

SHRI N. K. SHEJWALKAR: Please 
cite that decision. 

SHRI S. B. CHA V AN: AIR 1976, 
page 207. It says: 

"The meaning of the word 
'religion' in article 31 is confined to 
the well-defined religion of India, 
such as, Hinduism, Islam, Sikhism, 
Christianity, ... " 

'There is a very clear ruling of the 
Delhi High Court on this point. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: He 
would have gone through it. 

SHRI S. B. CHAVAN: So, the pro-
visions under articles 25 and 26 which 
the hon. Member referred to will not 
be attracted, first of al!, because 
Auroville is not a religious institution 
.and I would ask him to kindly find 
out from the persons who seem to have 
giveA him the iuformation as to 
whether in their own application they 
have stated that this is a non-political 
and non-religious organisation. When 
the Aurobindo Society approached the 

Government of India, the Education 
Ministry, for a iI'ant. and when they 
approached the Finance Ministry for 
exemption under Section 86 and also 
Section 80 (g), in both the a9Plica-
tions, the applicants themselves who 
cue now agitating in the High Court 
Rnd Supreme Court have stated that 
this is a non-religious organisation, 
t his has nothing to do with religion. 
Aurobindo and :Mother have categori-
cally stated that this Auroville has 
nothing to do with religion and there 
are nO rights and other things involv-
cd· this is a new (.'\)ncept of eterrnal 
voga as they called themselves. This 
i!" a kind of new cultural township 
which has come up and our commit-
ment is there to the UNESCO. Spon-
!->oring the Resolution On behalf of the 
Governmt:nt of India, it is the 
UNESCO who has passed the ReSOlu-
tion in tlleir three Sessions. There is 
a commitment on behaJf of the Gov-
ernment of Jndia that We are going 
to continue the work of this Auroville 
there and see that the objects for whiCh 
this has been created by the charter 
of A uroville will be completed. So, 
this aspect, we cannot forget. 

Some of the hon. MemberR might 
:refel' to Entry 32 of State List. May 
I, for the informatiOn of the House, 
Tefer to Entriea 10 and 13 of the Union 
List and over and above these, I refer 
to article 253 a1s(I. Article 253 reads: 

"Notwithstanding anything in the 
foregoing provisions of this Chapter, 
Parliament has power to make any 
law for the whole or any paTt of the 
territory of India fOr implementing 
any treaty, agreement or convention 
with any other country or countries 
or any decision made at any inter-
national conferenc€, association or 
other body." 

So, article 253 is absolutely clear on 
this issue. Though the Aurobindo 
Society has been registered under the 
Societies Registration Act of West 
Bengal, articie 253, which bas the 
overriding effect. gives full powers to 
the Government of India and this 
House to legislate on this issue. So, 
the question of any legal objectiOn or 
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Constitutional obJection should Dor-
maUy nOt arise. This is all that I 
wanted to say. If there is any other 
point which hon. Member Shri Unni-
kHshnan has to raise, certainly I am 
prepared to give him all the inform:t-
tion that he wants. 

SHRI N. K. SHEJWALKAR: He 
has not said anything about the 
Ordinanee. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The 
Position has been clarified bY' the 
Minister of Education and Social 
Welfare. I ,have also looked into the 
matter. 

It has bceu held that a Bi.ll seeking 
to replace on Ordinanne can he dis~uss
~d in the Honse notwithstanding thE: 
fact that the Ordinance has been chal-
lenged in a cOl1rt Of law: The fact that 
the present Ordinance has been challe-
ng4!d in the court of law &nd an interim 
Ftay order has been iSSued would not 
bar the consideration of the Bill seek-
ing to :replace the Ordinance by the 
House. 

As regards the CJ.uestion of legisla-
tive ~ompetence of the House, it is the 
accepted practiCe in Lok Sabha that 
the Speaker does not give any ruling 
On the Point wheth~r a Bill is con-
stitutionally within the legislative 
competence of tht! House Or not. It 
is bpen to Members to express their 
views ih tht mutter artd tf) addres.3 
argumentg for and against the 'lJires. 
Members take this aspect into con-
sideration ill vtJting on the motion for 
lea",e to introduce the BUI O~ on 
subsequent motions on the Bill. 

SHRI N. K. SHEJWALKAR: 'What 
a?out .my. ~lal'er for condemning this 
sort of method,. issuin~ an Ordance? 

MR. D'EPUTY -S PEA KElt: The 
S~ker bris made the observatior~ on 
th e very first day. 

:<:SHBJ S. B. CHAVAN: One point, t m.ake the record. straight. The hOh •. 

Auroville (ErneT. Prov.) Bill 
Memller mentioned the ~ of Home 
Secretary aDd HOlJle ,MinJsier, .. bOut 
1 heir all,ged report. My iiifdt1nntion 
is that this is not correct; they have 
made no report. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: 
moved: 

Motion 

"Tbat the Bill to pro'9ide for the 
taking over, in the public interest, 
of the management of Auroville for 
a limited periOd and for matters 
connected therewith 01' incidental 
thereto, be taken into contideration!' 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA (Pali): 
1 beg to move: 

"That the Bill be circulated for the 
purpose of elieiting opinion thereon 
by the 15th ,January, 1981." (1) 

DR. VASANT K.uMAR PANDIT 
(Rajgarh): I bpg to move: 

"That the Bill he circulated for the 
purpose of elicjUn,g opinion thereon 
by the 31st January, 1981." (2) 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAGA: I beg 
to move: 

"That the Bin to provide for 
taking over, in the public interest, 
of the management of AurOville f()r 
a limited period and for matters 
connected therewith or ineidental 
thereto, be referred to a Joint Com-
mittee of the House consisting 01 21 
members, 14 from this House, 
namely:-

( 1) Dr. }~arooq Abdulla 
(2) Shri Xavier Araka} 
(3) Shri GuUlm Nabi Azad 
(4) Shri Chitta Basu 
(5) Dr. KrupaSil1dhu· Bhoi 
(6) Shri S. B. Chavan 
(7) Shri V. N. Gadgil 
(8) Shri Harish -Kumar Gang-

war 
(9) Shi-i A~nok Geblot 

(10) Shri Krishna. Kumar Goyal 
(11) Shl-i· DaulatsiDhji Jadela 
(12) SHri Chiranji bll Sharma 
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(18) Shri Mohan Lal Sukhadia 
(14) Shl'1 M001 ChaDd Daga 

aDd 7 from Rajya Sabha; 

that in order to constitute a 
sitting of the Joint Committee 
the quorum shaH be one-third of 
the total number of members of 
the Joint Committee: 

that the CommittE:e shall make 
a report to this House by the 31st 
January, 1981: 

that in other respects the Rules 
Of Procedure of this House relnt-
ing to Parliamentary Committees 
shall apply with such variatians 
and modifications as the Speaker 
may make: and 

that this House do recommend 
to Rajya Sabha that Rajya Sabha 
cio join the said Joint Committee 
and comHlunicate to this House 
the namE's of 7 members to be 
appointed by Rajya Sabba to the 
Joint Committee." 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN 
(Badagara): I be:-g to move: 

''That this House recommends to 
the Government that the Attorney 
General of India be requested to 
address the House to clarify certain 
constitutional aspects of the Bill in 
respect of:-

(a) the question of legislative 
competence of Lok Sabha in rela-
tion to the maters of a Society 
registered. under an Act passed by 
a State, Legislature in pursuance 
of its inherent and exclusive 
powers emanating from Entry 32 
of List II of the Seventh Schedule 
of the Constitution of India; and 

(p) whether an association or 
denominational group following a 
spedfic system 01 o;piritu41 beliefs; 
~tive philosophical-cum--. 
religious standpomt and discipline 
suelf as the Sri AUroblndo SoCiety 
eomposed of the d~ of Sri 
Aurobindo and the Mother" would 
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be entitled to the protection of 
articles 25 and 26 of the Constitu-
tion of India." (19) 

&Tr '{Tfi' A~'~ fi,nA: (~T\;ft~) : 
~ ~~, mit~ Cfi1~ iti ~ 
liilfir ~ ~ 3 :ml ~ ~ ~ I 

~.:"I(lfq\1 1flIT ~ m~ ~ ~ ~ 
Wt\m~cttoo~ I qm~~ 
ctT ~ lIT ;ft:?«f ~ ~ ~ lfT ro ~, 
lIT ~;;rft ~ ~);r ~ ~ ..-tr ~ 
ett~~~, ~pmlfil~~r 
ro~Tg? 

~ \itT it ~~ if; ~ it ~ 
fcfi~ 2~cr.r~~, ~~~ 
*A Iq!f4Cfid I ¢ m ~-~Cfi ~ ~ m 
~f<t~, ~.~~~ 
tfi11l ~ sm;r ~ t m~ a\'m 
.~ fer. ~ if;' ~ it,~ 
~4'4fuCfl11JT ~T ~ I 

~-Clft ~ ~ 11l1i~ a fcF ~ ~ 
~~~~ I ~~,~~'R'mf~ 
m~ \SI4~CfIj!t1 :jfT ifi rrTJf t:n: ~ ~ 
~ I ~~~~fcf;~~~ 
ro~? ~~Cfilf~~, ~ 
it ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ m fif;trr \;fit; 
~ctftern~f~I~? ~~ 

1t~~~mat~~,*" 

~~~~~~~~"SIlmR 
ffi11T ~ I 11ft CTffl" ~ ~ I 

~ ~ fctl :mtT Cf~t ~ q., ~ 

~~~fctl~m~m~ 
~~? CfllT~tf{~~flM 
~, ~~~fGRmfT' ~tijq~ati<~~ 
~ I!IT ~ ~ ~;:?fCt IlHl ~ vft 
lIT ~ lfr ~ ~ :mtT ~ 'R ft 
~~~~~~~ 
~i4i4lf(Cfiijl ~ ~ ~? it ~ 
~ ~ ~ fct; ~ \iff ~ CJiT ~, 
~, ~ ~ iSftif ~ ~ r4\" , 
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[sir 'I'lf ~~ q'~] 

~ ~ 1f.if iitiif ~ ¥fi, <iT ~T 
m~~TqT,;rfcf;'~~ 

~~itlot I ~~if~~:;p..rr 

~t. ? 
~"Jt1 ~~ Cf.T ~ ~ 

~ ~ 25..n~26Cf,T~f~ 
~;:; :;ft~ CFtt ~ I ~ 25 Jjr7 
26 it ~ ~~ it ~ UlT ~ Jil~ 
~ a+if ctr ~ ~ ~ efft ~ cr.gr 
tTl ~ I ~ ~ it ~ m- ri ~, ft:r~ 
tnt .q:r m~ it~ alf 'sft ~ I ~~;:rr 

~~~~~ifi;;fmm 

~~ I ~m~:fi'iw~~m~Tt 
~ 1fT ~ ~ efft emf ~ g itT 
~ ifm' m ~ Gfi) Ii dfj,fl (etl ~ til'T 
~ it. Ra' ~ Cfi«fT ~ fCfi ~ ~ 
;f.t f.;zrn .-mr m ~ ~, ~ ~ if, 

~ 'RIH"t'fl m 1 0 ~ CfiT 
r;mft I ~u<~~it~'ifT~ 

~ ..:> 

~ fcf;' ~ ~~ emiT~, ~ ~ 
~~~~;jfj"ff~~~ 
~~~~~,~ 
\4lr~Z\~ ifi ~ ~ m-u ~ ~ 
.~I 

"1()f4~ iifi 300rn'+fl'mit~m"{ 
4 0 ~ it ~ I ~ I <fcc'"Gl ~ CJiT llit 

\i{'f ~ ~ ~ Gf(ITlfT ~, m 7;4 <f<:4 '"G I 
~ ~ ~ ~ lIiCfl<oqr4 ~ CfiT ¥iO 
~~ l ~~~~~&fCflPf;rr 
~~ ~~~~~~,m 
~~~~~ I ~ ~ ~tfiT 
~ t'Wf ~, 11tl ~ ~ cfi ~ ~ « 
qt~~~? ~:~~ 

~irTff~tmm~~ 
~~ Ai~it~~~ 
~~~~~~I~ 
~ iT,aft~t ~~&", 

··Expunged as ordered by the Chair. 
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~ it after i(q ~ ~ I 3i'n: it ifi1f 
f.ftrq ~ ~ I \if) ~ 'P'T-tfT5 ~ ~ 
= ... ... ~ !:l. ... ".., '" 9>7 I 7{~::fi l!fiT ~ ( alJRIT Cf,' 

~,!;:rr'T ~;; if.T ""Ten ~ '3J'rnr t I 

mit ~ m ~ ~ 9l1flf(tfi JSfl1 ~~ 
~fi ~ iff ~~6' 
~~~~m1q~~ 

~ 11 ~ ~ I ~~ u;cfi ~ ~ ~ 
'F.T.f it ~ ~ <.fiT Cfil";f ~~, ~ '1T~ 
q ~t.m ~ I ~ 00 f.r. ~ ~,lflJT ~ 
GIT~, fef;;ft Cfft m ~ ~ '1tf ~ I 
lff~ ~ ~ it ~ ~ cFft Olf~ ~~. 
;:fT ~ ~:it ~ ~ ~ ~ rn g. 
~m~«~~~~1 
~ ~ ~ ifi mn: <it ~ CJi1lf it 
~ i:r, ffi ~ etiT ~ 11m ~ I ~ 
ltimf~~fIT\if)~~~, ~ • 
~ ~ ~ -.~ 
"1I~1 ~<n ·'~~~I ~ Cfl ~ If n! 

~mm~~-:q.mW~ I 

~ ~ m efiT ~ F-T it 
~CfiT~;r~ I ~~itmcm 
~ ~~, at fuv ~ m~ m -.:> 

mf~ ~fll ff"Sf~'~1 ifi ~ if ~ amf 

mffi'~fC1)~~ ~~ ~~ 
~til~l!fI .. ~~~m~~1 ~~ 
~\if)~m~ ~~if 

~~,~~lt~~~,~ 
'1TlIT-f.;m;:r ~ ~ ~ I ~ [ro 

~it~~arR~~~ 
;nlf ctT Cfi1f ~ ~ ~ m~ ft;rn' 
ift;(1f4~ t ~ it ~ ~ ~ 00 
lflTT~, ~ 'A"WIT if'{ ~ I 
~~, ~ \1« ftr;r ~ ~ 

fcti ~ ;;p:f ~ ~ I ¥i~1 $i I <d ef. 
~:[ it ~ ~pr <fiT~~~** 

~ m-q-~~~~fctl~~ 
~-~ em- ~ ~ iJR' CfiliT cr;m 
~<fiT~~~~~ I 
\jfif ~ ~ '-iT, m ~ ~ qiq 
~ ifl1: ~ .-m ~ 'IT , 

'I, 
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(f3I.,,)f~ 1f( ~ ~~~W 

~ ctrr ~ ~ 'l"U, (f) ~;r~ 
rn f('q{$f~ ~!fl~ 'R: '1l ~ 
~~~~t'q'{~q ;r.) 

~ttT~tfi("<itt I~~ ~ 
m-~~~if)(ffi~ I 4~ ~~ 
it ~m ~ ~,~ 'R: ~~fqi4l< ~ I 

~~m~~~,~~1!fiT 
~t I ~~~~TamTit' ~ 
~1!fiTif~11RT~~~~~ ~ 

>I) 

f~q.qt;j&f (=ftIT m~ ~ ~R ~1 
.:; 

~ cf.T~q"(m~~ I ~ m-r 
~ ~ ~~-~~ CfiT ~ moT ~. 
rr)~~wR~it~~r~ I 

~ ~ mf~ ~ 1!fiT 'lr JfTlfm ~ I 

it tRft ~~ ~ \QnT~ ~m Al ~ 5ij" 

'n: ~~ ~ f~ ~ ~Tt ~r 

w ~ it wi a-~ -~{lf'rF.r ~ ;iT 

~~Tt,~~~~ 
it ~~ m-tRi em mra CfimT ~ I il ~r 
~ ~) ~, ~ if ~~ ~ if ~T 
ttT~~iti,~~~~~'$fT ~ 
~ f<rtnr ~ -m ~ ~ -qT. 
~ \jJif ~ {~ ~ ~, ffi ~ \tTR 
itcm-rr~~, ~~~~~ ~ 
~4mf1cit~~gl .., , 

~::n ~ nf"{'Gf qT (t.·f~ ~ 

wei) : II ~ ~ I ~-~ W \il11'iT 
m 1TtfT ~ I j ''Ulf'' ~ tnrT, ~n;rr 

"~' '<W~~, 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I do 
not recognise him as my brother. 

'" mf ""'"' q~: it ~ 
~ fct; lfeiT ~ ~ ~ 'ti ~ 
{f l .. fct"CijI<-~ t it ~ ~, ~T 
iGlq~4i(, i;ID1f~~,*<l~ 
ifit;ttR~~1ft~~ 
4fiT~~ I 

SHRI ERA ANBARASU (Chengal-
pattu) : Mr. Deputy-Speaker. SirJ, I 
]'is'e to wholeheartedly support thli 
Bill, 

So much has been said by the 
Opposition Members in respect of the 
nature of the organisation. At the 
very outset, I would like to impress 
uP\Jn the members here that this is 
not a religious institution. It the hon. 
Members of the Opposition go through 
the Charter of Auroville, they will 
find that it is not a religious institu-
tion. Further, I would like to recall 
the words of Mother when she 
~lddl'essed the Internntional Conference 
about th~ nature ot the institution. I 
quote: 

"It is not a religious body. People 
belonging to different religions and. 
people who do not believe in religion 
and people who h:lve no religion at 
all can all come and live together 
in Auroville. I, 

That is the concept of Auroville. I have 
quoted verbatim the address given by 
the Mother during the Conference, 

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I would 
like to impress uPOn the Members that 
t his project as an international cultural 
organisation attracted as many as lao 
'Countries. So, this is not a small 
project as ihey think or estimate. It 
has got international, rather «lobal, 
Tepercussions. The world is looking 
at this legislation. If the interest of 
the Aurovillians-individuals belong .. 
ing to different ('ountries-are not pro-
tected properly that will tell upon the 
international policy of our country. 

Therefore, Sir, I would like to submit 
that this is not a religious body. It is 
a unique one. Now, I would like 
to point out the irregularities com-
mitted by the Aurobindo Society. If 
we ju.rt study the administrative 
events of the Society, we find it is a 
power-struggle between the Committee 
of the Auroville and the Committee of 
the Sri Aurobindo Society. Sir, one 
cannot forget the antecedents of the 
Chairman of the Aurobindo Society. 
When the then Prime Minister of 
India, Shri ~4orarji Desai, was the 
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eRief ~niater of Bombay an Arrest 
warrant was issued against him for 
the evasion of income tax for a sum 
of RI. 7 lakb. I have got an ample 
ttetimony to prove the same. Not 
only that, one ot the office bearers of 
tbe Aurobindo Society has written a 
letter to the then" Minister, Dr. Koran 
Singh, wIlo is very much present h~re 
in the House, stating that it is r"ot a 
religious body. That letter has been 
produ~ed before the Supreme Court 
and, therefore, I would like to remind 
the hon~ble Mt!mbers not to go by the 
false propapnda that is being carriea 
on by th~ members of the Aurobindo 
Society. Further, Sir, the report sup-
mitted by the High Level committee 
will reveal the quantum of amount 
that has been mis-apprOPriated. Large 
amount has been spent for the purpose 
for which it was not meant for. 
(Interruption} . 

Sir, a sum of Rs. 90 lakhs was 
~atlctioned by the Central and Statp. 
g"overnm~nt for developing Auroville, 
Out of this Rf.. 90 lakhs, nearly Rs. 25 
lakhs wcr~ not to be seen. '.rhere are 
no vou~h#rs for thj~ amount as to 
show how and whf!re it has been spent. 

1~.3~ h~s. 

[SHRI HAJUNAT'tlA MISRA in the Chair] 

MR. CHAIRMAN: What is the basis 
of your statement? Have the accounts 
been ever audited? 

SHRI ERA ANBARASU: It is very 
much shown in the high level com-
m~tt~e's report. 

SHRI N. K. SHEJ\¥ALKAR: Any 
observatlon against anybody who can-
not 'det~nd himself here should not be 
made unless tne.re is a" supporting 
materiilt Sir, I do not want to dp,lend 
~r~ybOdy but if he is reatUD.g from the 
-report"' of > any com.rnittee let it be 
placed On > the "Table of the House, 
~ 0 hearsay" can be allowed here. 

SHRI BBOGBNDBA JHA· ()44dhu-
babiH- -Al: least Your qUftry ShOllld be 
replie8' tQ. 

.4 uroviZle (Emer. Prov.) Bill 
MR. CHAIRJ4AN: Let U$ see what 

the hon. Minister has to say when he 
speaks. He must have in "'his posses-
sion the audit repOrt and he may like 
to quote trom it if h~ likes. 

SHRI ERA ANBARASU: The hon. 
Member was referring to B. T. 
Kulkarni report. Was he in posses-
5ion of that report? 

SlIRI N. K. SHEJWALKAR: I did 
not quote tram there, 

SHRI ERA ANBARASU: The very 
same B. T. Kulkarni report reveals 
that an amount of as. 25 lakhs bas 
been misappropriated by the Society. 
All these irregularities were bro~ght 
to light and only then the Govern-
ment intervened and appointed a 
high level committee. Another fact 
which I would like to mention before 
this august HOUSe is that the opium, 
sexual, smoking and drinking activi-
ties to which the hon. Member was 
referring are in fact, the activities of 
the members ';)1 the Sri Aurobindo 
Society and not Aurovillans. This is 
just a propaganda to sidetra~k the 
real issue. The members of Sri Auro-
bindo Society were engaged in such 
malpractices. In fad, some goondas 
were engaged by them to beat the 
members of this Aurovill~. Persons 
like Mr. Federic, Mr. Pierro and 
Mrs. Gloria were brutally attacked by 
the members of the Society. They 
were hospitalised and -t-.Jok tre~tment 
for months togetner. These- are the 
activities carried on by the members 
of Sri Aurobindo Society. To save the 
society from all such mulpractices, 
misappropriation of funds~ a" tunl;!ly 
ordinance w~s p:co~~ by the 
President. U,nlortunaiely, the Sup-
reme> Court . has p~ed an" interim 
order in res!)ect Of this. N'aw, the 
time has Come. This House should 
seriousiy think whether the" ParHa-
ment has got the suprem.ClCY," comRe-
t~DC~ to pa$$ such le:gisl.Upn, Of wh~
thel' the Supr~~ Court' is the ~p
reme body 'to decide" sueh t.hlitts~ In 
this connection, I would llktt to reeall 
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the words of the Light Of Asia, Shri 
Jawaharlal Nehru: 

''Parliamentary dem.)cracy is a 
delicate plant and it is a measure of 
our o~ success aad that this plant 
has become sturdier during the last 
few years." 

I WOUld, therefore, like to appeal ~ot 
only to the Members of the oppositIon 
parties but also to the members of 
the ruling party to consider that the 
couniry needs a thorough change ~nd 
reform in the judiciary. If everythmg 
is l:1eing questioned, even if a right 
thing is being questioned by the Sup-
reme Court what is the way to get 
out of this? Even if a small welfare 
rnea~ure is brought in the interest of 
the nation, it is brought before th_e 
Supreme Court and if it is strucK 
down, then what would be the fate 
of the Parliamentary system? Every-
one talks about the basic features of 
the Constitution. What basic features, 
if the Constitution is not able to meet 
the needs of the society and the coun-
try? It requires a change. It is there-
fore, high time that we go for a re-
thinking on the question of reforming 
the Constitution as well as the entire 
judicial system. Mr. Antulay is correct 
when he said that "Democracy is the 
dictatorE~nip of the Judiciary". 
Today we may be in power. T'.J-
morrow you may come to power and, 
therefore if this sort of waging war 
against tbe legislature by the judi-
ciary and if such conflict is prevalent, 
the 'Government cannot function and, 
therefore, I feel that we must coope-
rate to find some solutran to put an 
eud to such a dead-lock. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: r think 
you have finished. 

SHRI ERA AN'SARASU: Therefore, 
Sir, the Government cannot sit as a 
silent spectator to all the irregulari-
ties committed by the members of 
Aurobindo Society and therefore the 
Bill is a timely and proper one. After 
all, the Bill provides only for a limited 
2729 LS-12. 

period to regulate the administ~aUon 
of the Auroville for two years, If not 
fOr five years and it also provides 
freedom for the members Of the Aura-
ville Society to get themselves free 
from the clutches of the Chairman of 
the Aurobiondo society and, therefore, 
I wholeheartedly support ~his Bill 

SHRI K. p. UNNIKRISHNAN: Mr. 
Chairman, 'Sir, I speak more in anguish 
and pain than in anger. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Your look 
shows that you are not angry. 

SHRI K. P, UNNiKRISHNAN: I 
have not reason to be a~gry about. 
But I want to say that this is an 
ext~aordinary piece of legislation and 
a simple example of how Ordinance-
making powers of the Government 
haVe been blatantly misused. This is 
a kind of the symptom that has grip-
ped this Government ever since it 
came into power, a kind of ordinance 
mania about which there have been 
observations from the Chair. 

Sir, Shri Aurobindo is a luminous 
person. He stands out from the rest 
and that is why Rabindranath Tagore, 
Our national ~et, had called him and 
said prophetically that "Long after 
other voices are stilled, his voice 
will continue to be heard." 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It was 
C. R. Das, while arguidlg, wh~ said !o 
about Shri Aurobindo. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: \f 
have great respect for Shri C. H. Das, 
but when Shri Aurobindo was' drag-
ged out through the streets of Calcutta, 
Rabindranath Tagore composed a 
poem "Hail Aurobindo" and I am only 
quoting a sentiment which he had ex-
pressed therein. C. R. Das' is a diffe-
rent point. Rabindranath Tagore or 
C. R. Das is not the point. The point 
I want to make is that Shri Auro-
bindo carved out for himself a place 
not only in our national liberation 
struggle on which our distinguished 
col1eag~e. Dr. Karan Singh, has writ;-. 
ten a brilli~nt boqk. !, i~ ~ot only a 
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thesis, as J awahar lal Nehru said about 
it in his book, but a brilliant book on 
what Shri Aurobilldo's contribution to 
the national movement is He came 
befQre Gandhi and he was the first one' 
who advocated passive resistance 
which developed into Satyagraha 
which is a combinath .. m of Gandhiji's 
experiments in South Africa as well as 
Shri Aurobindo's contributions in 
Bengal and elsewhere which ultima-
tely found itself in the confluence of 
S"tyagraha and it was a powerful in-
strument for OUr national liberation. 
Indeed, it is not merely as a pr.Jphet 
of Indian nationalism that Shri Auro-
bindo stands out, not merely as a poet, 
a philosopher, Or a brilliant interore-
ter of Indian wisdom but ~also 
for his unique experiment' on Integral 
Yoga which he started in Pondicher-
ry. There are many who may agree 
or disagree, but the p'.)int remains that 
it became a nucleus of an interna-
tional centre, a nucleus of a new 
vision from which the rest of the' 
things cannot be detached. It was 
the powerful and great presence of 
the persooage Of the Mother that con-
cretised Shri Aurobindo's dream and 
hope a·nd give it a new presence not 
only llationally but internationally, 
because ~ht., guided the experiment 
and it is to her dream that we OWe the 
dream of Auroville society 0( "There 
snould be somewhere on earth a 
place .... where a11 human beings of 
g\)Odwill who have ::l sincere aspira-
tioo could live freely as citizens of 
the world and obey one single autoo~ 
rity, that of t~e supreme truth; a place 
of peace. concord and harmonv where 
all the fighting instincts of ma~ woulrt. 
be used exclusively to conquer th~ 
cau~es o! his sufferings and miseries. 
to surmount his weakn.ess~ and igno-
rance. to triumph over his limitations 
and incapacities: a place where the 
..,eeds ot the ~:pirit and the concern 
k>r progress would take precedence 
over the satisfaction of desires and 
passions, tie search for pleasure and 
material enjoyment .•. ," This was the 
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conceived dream of Auroville. I would 
flot like to say Or admit that the dream 
is in shambles although she wanted 
to a void rein over unfortunately 
Auroville and his organised manifes-
tation; whether it is SQCiety or rival 
factions or various other people who 
have triea to convert it into a sanc-
tuary of drop-outs. It is to our extra-
ordinary misfortune that lesser men 
have made it into a mess. I do not 
want to fake this opportunity or use 
this opportunity to apportion blame. 
It is not the proper forum to do so. 
But, now ever, what I want to empha-
sise is that the township acquired 
I.nternational significance because 
Shri Aurov:M1d'.) Society launched a 
project. The project did not come out 
of the vacuum nor did the govern-
ment initiate the project; government 
rightly commended it to UNESCO 
for approval and tried to help as .far 
as possible within the stringency of 
OUr financial resources, and govern-
ment did support. Whether it couid 
have supportea more or whether it 
could have intervened earlier is a 
matter into which I do not want to go 
now. 

I find from the statement of ob-
jects and reasons that an attempt has 
bpen made to divorCe it from Shri 
Aurobindo, Shri Aurobindo Ashram 
and society. It is possible that the gov-
ernment by bringing fOf'Ward this Bill 
\vanis to get over certain legal diffi-
culties. That is why my esteemed 
friend, tne hon~ Education Minister 
has sought recourse to Articles 205, 
54 and Entries 13 and 14, because it 
is a debatable point. I do concede 
the forCe of the argument of the hon. 
Education Minister, but I must also 
tel! hint that there is another point 
Of view regarding tw.) -Entries in the 
S1::at~ List when ~ -try to legislate. 
That is whY in my amendment I have 
sou~ht that we should summon the 
Attorney-General to render us his 
ouinion on the legal question, the 
conc;titutional question 0" thi!; prob-
Jem. The main thing I want to em-
nhasise is that it would not be good 
for the government to divorce it Or to 
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separate it from the nucleus, that is, 
Shri Aurovindo's teachings, Shri 
A urobindo and Mother's works and 
Shd Aurobindo Ashram Or even Sbri 
Aurobindo Society which was entrust-
ed with t'le job of organising this 
work nor is it- true to say that the 
fund of Shri Aurobin~ has come 
exclusively from UNESCO. As far as 
I know-I- do not know; you can 
correct me if I am wrong-UNESCO's 
contribution so far has only been 
$ 5,000 out of the total expenditure 
of about Rs. 2.35 crores. Well, the 
Government \)f India provided about 
Rs. 9{\ lakhs and Shri Aurobindo 
Society and Indian members from 
their o":n funds have faised about 
Rs. 1 crore and 25 ]akhs. Foreigners 
abroad have given about Rs. 5 lakh<;. 
You would find UNESCO's own con-
tribution has been very limited. Pro-
bably it is becaUse they supported 
this project-r would like a clarifica-
tion-on this point also-because it 
is the effort of a non-governmental 
orltanisation. UNESCO's Charter and 
UNESCO c-.:)o~ferences have tim~ and 
agah c1arifiea t',is point, that they 
support ~uch projects conducted by 
non-hovernme.ltal organisations. Nm~ 
fnr A urovilIe, trying to change the 
character of this organisation into a 
~overnT}1ental effort, T do not kt1\JW 

how Article 254 will hel.v the hon. 
Ministpr for Education to get over 
this difficulty which is also an inter-
national difficulty. Now, Sir, the '9oint 
I want to make is, a number of for-
eigners, as I mentioned earlier, 
w~o thought that this can be (";m-
verted i-nto a sanctuary of drop-outs, 
"arne to l1ve -in Auroville. While 
ta1klng about the misappropriation or 
otherwise and t~e way Aurobindo 

. So~iety's affairs have b~n conducted 
about which ""e had numer.:>us dis-
cussion,-Dr. Karan Singh will bear 
me out.._trying to find some solu-
tion, the source of all trouble I would 
say. if the way some of the forelEn 
natIonals b('have in p. Ul·oville. I am 
not tryin~ to say that this is fhe only 
:re~gon. but the main source o'! trouble 
has been tpe way they have been 
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behaving. Hon. Minister will not deny 
when I say that there are about 80 
foreign nationals living in AuroviUe 
today against whom deportment or-
ders have been given but not imple-
mented. Eighty foreigners, including 
tWO-I ~hall come to that later-
about whose conduct and whose past 
enqulrIeS have -b""een made by the 
Ministry '0f Home Affairs and the 
Ministry Of External Altairs. Now 
from 1968 to 1976-77 Shri Aurobindo 
SociEty was recommending issue of 
visas. Now after 1977 this pratice was 
sh)pped. I' would like to know why 
the Ministry of External Affairs 
thought it fit not to ronsult he So-
ciety fOr permissi'0n to issue visa as 
was the earlier practice. Now, it is 
he verv same people Sir, who dec-
lare publicity that they want to con-
vert this into another Vatican with 
independent status and the very same 
people are tOday being sbeltered-
a-nd that is the gravamen of my 
charge. today-they are being shel-
tered by certain powers within your 
Mjnj~try as wen as in--thp. Ministry 
of External Affairs and Home, for 
rea<;rms best known to them. This 
r~nnof he .,)vp.rlooked. Now. as I said, 
Am'oville did not emerge from 
v~"uum. Sir, it is not one of our int~r
nat:onal projects. It is a concretisa-
tion .')1 the Dream 0" the Mother and 
t~o~e who believe in the te'lC"hings of 
Shri Aurobmdo and the Mother. Shp 
was only articulat.in~ the hopec; of 
humanity when fo>he said that it shall' 
..,ot be exclu~ive. 'it shall belon~ to 
th~ who1e hum~nity'. 

But the idea flows from the world-
vie~,v ot SAri Allrobindo. What Rome 
forei~n nationals, who landed here, 
however, thought was, that they ar~ 

themse1ves-I take pity on them be-
('~u~e they are creatures of a situa-
tion. oe a socia! situation the Western 
wnrld, wbere alie.'1ation hac; be('()me a 
m~ior problem, when it has become 
TudN~rJess, ~r"'en a ~ociety loses it.c; 
moorin<!s and direction, it is natural 
th!'l.t some peon}e have to find escape 
routes. some peon!e cannot concede 
when they find that social disintegra-
tion is taking place and they obviQusly 
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look for 8capelO8ts. Whereas the con-
cept of Shri Aurobind6 and the Mother 
was a view of integrated humanity, 
not necessarily to let them indulge in 
anything that they want or like to do. 
As I pointed out before, the Minister 
is aware that against these people, 
action was taken. What I want to 
know speciftcally is why it was not 
implemented. The particular case I 
want to refer to today is, one gentle-
man called Allan Lithman, an American 
national entered India by making a 
false submission. He said he was a 
salesman. On enquiry by the agents of 
tbe Government of India, it was found 
out that he belonged to a corps of US 
Marines and even at times he was in-
volved with the Central Intelligence 
Agency. Deportation order was p?ssed 
against him as well as against another 
,gentleman. Mr. Spalding, but they were 
allowed to return to Auroville. I 
would also, like to tell you that against 
several of these neople there are cri-
minal cases pending and they have been 
c.har~erl with criminal offences. A num-
ber of people from both sideg have met 
m~, I do not want to waste the time 
of the House by going into details of 
what' hanpened when and who was at 
fa'ult. But' the fact remains that-.r 
can say this authoritntively.-there is a 
lot of undesirable' criminal elements 
and forel~ers wbo have entered Auro-
vine and' it' was the duty of the Gov-
emmet'lt of India all these years to 
have got them' thrown, out. Thev have 
no business to convert Auroville into 
another arena for their various activi-
ties. They probablY thought it was 
another' ex~nsion of Goa Beach. That 
is why they have demanded freedom 
-freedom from the Government of 
IndiR and' freedom from the sover-
eignt!l1 of this great country. They 
thought' tlley could convert this town-
sbip into anoftler Vatican. So, matters 
are not tkat: simple,' Matters are very 
complu and serious and I do under-
stand' too difficulty of the' Government 
of Iadia in involving itself in an ac-
tWity like' this. 

There aile two, or taree. basic funda-
mental J\Oin.ts, I would like .the:Mlnister 
to ciarl1!y. Ours Is a plural society 
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where I am sure he would agree, the 
voluntary organisations have a large 
role to play. But they should remain 
voluntary and they should be allowed 
to remain voluntary. It cannot be, 
whether it is a religious society or a 
social welfare organisation or a monu-
Illt"tlt in the name of some particular 
philosophy or fOr any such thing, that 
the Government would repeatedly inter-
vene and use its ordinance-making 
powers to take over such institutions. 
It will be a sad day for this country 
if all voluntary organisations are 
brought to a pass where they will be 
converted into tools or instruments of 
a set of people who want to d(fminate 
and use the Government towards the 
end of domination. 

There are two important points I 
want to emphasise and tbat is why I 
have moved this amendment. One is 
relating to entry about which I refer-
red. Secondly, freedom of religion. I 
do not want to go into the details of 
a legal question.. because the Law 
Minister is not here to help us. But 
the point, however, remains that there 
are important cases. Not only the 
one he has quoted about Delhi High 
Court, but there is the case of Ramana 
Ashram in Madras High Court, where 
contrary views have been expressed. 
So. if you touch upon the rights of 
minorities or upon the freedom of 
religion or involve yourself in a bridg-
ing the fundamental rights of any kind, 
Government must be careful. I am 
afrl:,ljd in this case not enough thought 
had gone into it and Government was 
taken for a ride by certain people who 
had other interests, 

16.8' brs. 
It is a very important issue. 
Even when my friends in Kerala 
critidMed me in Hie Congress 
when there was a question of 
running the educational institutions by 
the minorities I was one of those Who 
stood by the rights of minorities. De-
spite my other beliefs' and so on, I 
was even criticised for taking· a reac-
tionary. posture. BUt I know for t his 
sOciety and for this country' to remain, 
these guara~ which· we have en-
shrined in our ConstituU'on are ve~ 
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important. They are important in the 
sense that the unity of the entire coun-
try would depend on that. So, it 
requires to be clarified that this is not 
a precursor to further aeridgement of 
our rights whether it is in the case 
of Auroville or several other institu-
tions as well. Whether it will be a 
precedent or is it only because the 
Government of India has international 
commitment or whether it is an or-
dinary resolution of the UNESCO 
general conference as well as the ex-
ecutive board regarding assistance to 
this project which is basically a non_ 
governmental organistational effort 
that tls.e Government of India decides 
to step in? The Government of India 
has lot of explanation to do to satisfy 
the people that this shall not be a 
precedent in relation to many other 
organisations. They also have to satis-
fy that it is essentially in the public 
interest that they have stepped in. 
And in order to do so, I shall certainly 
watch what the Minister for Education 
wow.d do-whether he would allow 
one group or a faction of Sri Auro-
bindo Society, which has orgainsed 
certain groups for themselves. 

I want to mention the name of Mr. 
Joshi. I have been informed that he 
is a brilliant officer. He is also having 
a very good record and so on. I have 
nothing against him. But he is a Gov-
ernmetn servant. If he is a Govern-
ment servant. is he governed by the 
rules and regulations 01 the Govern-
ment and conduct of service rules of 
the Government? If so, has he been 
permitted to remain a trustee of a 
trust running as a parallel to the Sri 
Aurobindo Society Trust? It is an 
extra-ordinary position if you allow 
senior officials of the Government and 
those who are responsible to you, to 
start private trusts and receive dona-
tion and carry on parallel activity, it 
wiU be a sad day and Government 
wiJ have to examine this precedent. 
How was he pennitted to operate these 
things and bow was he permitted to 
carryon this kind of parallel activity 
when he is governed by the code of 
c~nduct meant for Government ofti-
Clells? 

AuroviUe (Emer. Prot'.) Bill 
In the end. 1 would like to say that 

he will be watched not merely now 
as to how he would proceed and what 
he would do with the management of 
Auroville but also what steps be would 
take lor the fulfilment of the ireat 
dream. Would he hand it over to a 
section or he would take the coopera-
tion of everyone, the mru1ined one 
and those who are not maligned and 
those who are interested in the teach-
111g of The Mother? 

With these words, I hope and trust 
ihat the House would accept my amend-
ment so that the Attorney_General 
may be summoned to give us the 
benefit of rus views. 

SHRr JAGANNATH RAO (Berham-
pur): Mr. Chairman. 'Sir, I am ghid 
to take part in this debate because I 
was connected with Auroville from 
the very beginning. I used to visit 
Pondicherry lrom 1962 every year and 
I used to have dershan of 'l'he Mt>ther 
1n 1964 or 65 I was informed of this 
ploject that The Mother was contem-
plating. I myself felt that it was a 
very good, very noble ideal for which 
The Mother was trying to set up the 
township where persons belonging to 
different religions, difierent races, 
different continents, different culture 
and so on would live together _as mem-
bers of one family and in peace. It 
was also to be a centre of the world 
community to esta.blish -world peace. 
This was the noble ,objective that The 
Mother had in mind when she con-
templated the setting up of the cul-
tural township of Auroville. I was also 
associated with it in getting income-
tax exemption for the collections that 
this Aurobindo Society was makin, for 
setting up this township. I was pre-
sent on the 28th February, 1968, when 
the foundation of this township was 
laid, when representatives of about 
120 countries attended' the function. 
Each of them brought a parcel of earth 
from his own country and, put it in an 
um which was plaeed in the centre, 
to symbolise that this . was the town-
ship of the world community. That 
was -the noble ideal that -The Mother 
-had in view. 
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As stated by Shri Unnikrishnan. it 
was the Aurobindo Society, which 
started this and I used to go there 
year after year. As time passed, I 
found that unfortunately trouble 
had started. There were internal 
d1ft'erences alld quarrels among the 
members of the Aurobindo SoCiety and 
the members of the Aurobindo Asharm. 
The foreigners that had settled there, 
thouih they were not many, they were 
not Ii ving an austere life, they were 
convertini it into a holiday inn, a 
holiday resort, thereby defeating the 
very purpose for which this township 
was intended. There were acts of 
violence, there were police cases and 
arrests and so on were going on. 
When I went to Pondicherry, I was sad 
to know about all these things. The 
Mother was still alive and she wai 
carrying on. But, after the depar-
ture of The Mother from this world, 
these have grown in dimensions, the 
internal quarrels between the mem-
bers of the Aurobindo Society and the 
Aurobindo Ashram and the foreign 
settlers escalated, resulting in vio-
lence and the absence of peace. 

Since the object for which this town-
ship was started were going into obli-
vion apart from the international 
obligations, intervention by the Gov-
ernment was felt necessary. So, I would 
support this Bill on this ground that 
timely intervention of the Central Gov-
ernment is necessary to avert further 
decline in the noble standards set up 
by The Mother, to arrest the fall that 
has already taken place from the high 
pedestal and to see that this Auroville 
survives and remains a symbol of 
Mother's noble ideal. I presume that 
Government have intervened with this 
object in view, and the Government 
wants to hold the baby for a period 
Of two years. 

In the mean while, a Committee of 
Management is going to be appointed. 
The Government should not make it a 
governmental institution. People who 
have belief in the philosophy of Auro-
bindo and The Mother, people who 
bave live'! in the Pondicherry Ashram 

AUTovilte (Emer. Prov.) DiU 
for some years-and they are still 
available in Madras and in Calcutta-
some of those persons should be selec-
ted and should be made members of 
the Advisory Committee or Council or 
Management Committee, whatever it 
is called. I would suggest that my 
good friend, Dr. Karan Singh, who is 
steeped in the philosophy of Auro-
bindo, should be made an advisor so 
that his Council would stand up to the 
high ideals of The Mother. 

I would again say thit it was a vol-
untary organisation and not a religi-
ous organisation. I know it because I 
myself persuaded the Finance Minis-
try to give exemption under section 80 
of the Income-tax Act for the dona-
tions that were collected. That charac-
ter should be preserved and it should 
be allowed to be managed as a volun-
tary organisation. Whoever be the 
members of the Council should be 
members 01 the Aurobindo Society or 
the Aurobindo Ashram so that the 
voluntary character of the institution 
would be preserved. If it is made a 
governmental institution because Gov-
ernment comes in, the very purpose 
O'f the legislation would be lost. Even 
the UNESCO started giving aid be-
cause it is a voluntary organisation. 
Apart from governmental actions or 
support, it is a voluntary organisation 
and with voluntary contributions a 
project has come up. The Government 
should see that this voluntary project 
survives, grows in strength and grows 
in stature, so that it will be a symbol 
of the world community, a symbol of 
international peace and people who 
belong to different religions, races, 
continents and speaking different 
languages live together as members of 
one world family. Therefore, I wel-
come this Bill, but at the same time 
I request the Government not to make 
it a "governmental organisation. Don't 
put in these bureaucrats as members 
of the Committee and you should see 
that least governmental interference 
is there. Mismanagement is com-
plained. o·f. I ao not know about the 
reports, and I have no access to Gov-
ernment files. So, if the Government 
says there is mismanagement, I be-
lieve that there is mismanagement and 
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the Government has intervened right-
ly and in right time. Therefore, I 
support tbe Bill and I hope that the 
very purpose for which the Mother 
had concei ved the idea and started 
this Auroville will be kept in mind 
and I personally take pride that I 
got a land there and I deposited some 
money so that I can construct a house 
there. The ownership does not belong 
to a person who pays for it, but he 
has a right to stay there. 

Therefore, I am very happy that 
the Government has inlervened and I 
also suggest that in the minimum time 
the Government should hand it over 
to & voluntary organisation for seeing 
that this Auroville carries on its func-
tions properly. 

*SHRI ERA MOHAN (Coimbatore): 
Mr. C:1airman, Sir, on behalf of my 
party the Dravida Munnetra Kazha-
gam, I extend my support to the 
Auroville Emergency Provisions Bill 
seeking to set right Auroville, a pro-
ject conceived of by Aurobindo and 
Mother as a symbol of human unity at 
the glo ~al level. 

When the work on this international 
township was initiated in 1968, the 
D.M.K. Party was in power in Tamil 
Nadu and the then Chief Minister of 
Tamil Nadu, Arignar Anna, acquired 
large tracts of land for this township 
and handed them over to the project 
authorities. Similarly, the Pondi-
cherry Government also acquired vast 
areas of land and handed them to the 
project management. Unfortunately 
now the noble objectives with which 
this project was started have all been 
nullified; in fact the laudable objec-
tives have gone into oblivion. The 
project has come to such a sorry pass 
necessitating central interferences. In 
1968 the representatives of 120 coun-
tries brought pockets of earth from 
those countries to Auroville to make 
it a real centre of international living. 
Today all these countries are lOOking 
in anguish at the happenings in Auro-
ville. 

Auroville (Emer. Prov.) Bill 
It is but meet to mention here that 

Mother declared in unequivocal tenns 
that Auroville belongs to nobody in 
particular. After the demise of Mother 
in 1973 ller ideals have also disap-
peared. Contrary to her concepts 
many things are taking place in Auro-
ville. Sri Aurobindo Society has been 
charged with misappropriation of large 
sums of money. In 1976 the Govem-
ment of India constituted a Committee 
to go into myriad allegations of mal-
practices being indulged in by Sri 
Aurobindo Society. This Committee 
has averred that a sum of Rs. 1 crore 
has been misappropriated. This has 
appeared in many newspapers and has 
also been highlighted in the Parlia-
ment. On 26-4-78 Shri Bijoy Singh 
Nahar, the then Member of Lok 
Sabha, stated on the floor of Lok 
Sabha that certificates of expenses 
have not been furnished even after 
several years and this had been found 
out in the Audit. 

The Government are taking over the 
management for a period of two years. 
I welcome this legislation as the neces-
sary means for uprooting the Jllal-
practices. Those responsible for these 
malpractices should be punished with-
out hesitation. After two years the 
project is to be handed over to a Com-
mittee of Management. It should be 
ensured even now that at that stage 
it does not again become a matter of 
controversy and conflict. The Govern-
ment should choose well in advance 
proper persons to administer this pro-
ject well. 

I would like to take this opportunity 
to emphaSise the need for respecting 
the sentiments of the local people and 
for enlisting their cooperation without 
which this kind of a project can never 
become a success. The views of 
Pondicherry Government should also 
be given due weight age in arriving at 
decisions. Auroville stands tor real 
human unity above all politics, reU-
gious and any creeds. Arignar .Anna, 
quoting Thirumular's saying, used to 
stress the universal truth that there is 

-The original speech was delivered in Tamil 
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only one Society and One God. 
Throuib the forum of Dravida Mun-
netra Kazhagam, Arignar Anna pro-
pacated the ideal of humanbeings be-
lonaina to the entire world and not to 
a narrow geographical concept of a 
nation. None can dispute titat this 
was also the basis of the concept of 
Auroville. The very fact that Auro-
ville has become a question mark on 
the floor of this House testifies to the 
mismanagement of the project. The 
ideal of Mother has been mauled be-
yond recognition. Let the Govern-
ment reform this project. Let the mal-
practices be rooted out. Let the cri-
minals be brought to book. Let the 
law and order be established. At the 
same time, 1 would like to point out 
that this place is iast becoming a 
haven for hippies. We are living in 
the neighbouring State of Tamilnadu. 
We come to know of these happenings 
whenever we visit this place. The 
Government should take energetic 
steps to ensure that Auroville does not 
turn into a haven for ruppies and a 
sanctuary for the dropouts. Auroville 
.i.i not merely an Indian issue. It has 
international implications. The right 
steps we take to restore Auroville to 
its pristine purity will earn interna-
tional encomium and goodwill. With 
these words I conclude my speech. 

DR. KARAN SINGH (Udhampur): 
The greatest miracle that surrounds 
us at every moment of our beini is 
the fact of the evolution of conscious-
ness on this planet. From apparently 
inert matter, from uni-cellular orga-
nUnns, the way consciousness has 
develeped through the millions of 
years ·of the history of this planet 
through mineral, vegetable and animal 
forms, up to tbe flowering of human 
coIisciousness is indeed the only true 
miracle that we can behold. A lot of 
people are impressed by lesser mira· 
cles, but if you consider that from 
the slime of the priemeval broth that 
existed on this planet, how the mind 
of man has developed, the mind that 
can break tibe confines of this planet 
reached upto the moon and the stars 
and beyond, the mind that has created 
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the greatest poetry, art and arcbitec-
ture that has been known. Certainly 
man is a curiously flamed animal fle 
has great achievements. He also has a 
terrible capacity for sustained and 
methodical cruelty. The gas chambers 
of Hitler, the blinding of prisoners in 
jail are reminders that man's con-
ciousness is by no mtans complete. 
There are both aspects of it, they are 
divine and the malign. This was the 
basic point that Aurobindo dealt with 
in his extra-ordinary and tremendous 
philosophical system. He dwelt on this 
point that man is not a final creature, 
the final result of evolution. Man is 
an intermediate creature, his feet II in 
the mud and the Slime, his mind reach-
ing up to the heavens. That was the 
unique contribution 01 Aurobindo. 

Apart from his role in the freedom 
movement which is well known as the 
prophet of Indian nationalism, as the 
man who gave the mantra of Bande 
Mataram which he took from Bankim's 
Anand Math and made the rallying 
cry of Indian nationalism at the turn 
of the century; the man who developed 
the concept of passive resistance and 
satyagraha and whose writings in the 
Karmayogin and the Bande Mataram 
are among the most eloquent and bril-
liant political pieces ever written any-
where in the world. Apart from that 
contribution, the system of philosophy 
Aurouindo built up in 40 years when 
he was in Pondicherry from 1910 to 
1950 revolves around the concept of 
evolution of spiritual evolution and the 
fact that man has now reached a stage 
where he can co-operate with the forces 
and powers of evolution in order to 
hasten the advent of the new consci-
ousness. He held that in the same way 
as consciousness has ascended upto 
man, there will be the next leap from 
man to superman, and from the mental 
to the supramental consciousness. It 
was around this theory of spiritual 
evolution that he developed bis whole 
concept of integral yoga, of the puma 
yoga, So that all the faculties of man. 
his mind, his heart, his physical and 
psychic abilities are drawn together 
in a supreme effort to make a quantum 
leap into the new consciousness. As hi. 
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great spiritual collaborator Madame 
Mirra Allarsa, better known as tbe 
Mother, coltaborated with him in this 
great project and founded the Auro-
oindo Ashram where even to-day a 
large number of Sadhakas are follow-
ing their own sandhana and yoga. 

It is important here to point out 
that this Bill does not deal wit.h the 
Aurobindo Ashram at all as has been 
said in some of the press reports. I 
was the first person in the last Session, 
under Rule iH7, to make a plea that 
the Government should intervene by 
an Act of Parliament. When I made 
my statement, the next day it was re-
ported-Dr. Karan Singh urges take 
over of AUfobindo Ashram. It is total-
ly wrong. Hon. Members may be very 
clear in their minds that the Aurobindo 
Ashram founded by the Mother in the 
lifetime of Aurobindo remains a sepa-
rate organisation and as far as I have 
understood it, there is no intention 
whatsoever to touch it. 

After the passing away of Aurobindo 
the Mother conceived this vision of a 
new city {)f light. AuroviUe-it means 
light. It is alSO linked with Auro-
bindo's name. This is the concept of 
AuroviUe waerce the ·gtoQnd would be 
prepared for the new consciousness. 
There are innumerable quotations, but 
because of the limited time, I will 110t 
go into it except one single quotation. 

"An inner fullness has come in 
like the coming in of light in dark 
caves. It fills. it illuminates, it 
vibrates the multiple strings of life; 
it has found the contact with the 
forgotten achievements of the past 
to enable me to start the new ones 
of the future on the basis of the 
changing formations of the present. 
The currents of life well up to meet 
the descending rays of light from the 
upper heavens for transmutation of 
the base and the dark into the limio-
ous and the true, for transmutation 
of the ugly and the wrong into the 
beautift4 and the right." 

This was the vision that impelled the 
Mother to set up this great concept of 
collective 1ivi~ based on spiritual 
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principles. The idea was that from the 
Matri Mandir which is the spiritual 
heart of Aurovihe will radiate this new 
type of township, a new form of human 
llving. 

On the 28th February, 1968, it was 
inaugurated by the Mother as has been 
mentioned by some hon. Memoors-
Shri J agannath Rao was there on the 
occasion with earth which was brought 
and put in there from many countnes. 
Subsequently, it has attracted world-
wide attentlOn. The UNESCO passed 
resolutions three times, and a lot of 
people all over the world became inter-
ested. In 1972, we had the sri Auro-
bindo Centenary. I happened to be the 
Con venor of the N ationai Committee. 
The Prime Minister was the Chairman. 
Out of the money that was allotted, I 
think RS. 20 lakhs were given specially 
to Auroville for its development. A lot 
of very interesting things happened in 
Auroville. 

Until the Mother lived, there were 
developments in the field of education. 
I have myself visited Auroville on 
several occasions. There are educa-
tional experiments, land reclamation 
experiments, agricultural and horticul-
tural experiments and So on. The thing 
was beginning to develop. Unfortun-
ately, at that stage the Mother passed 
away. I had feared all along, even 
when she was alive and when I went 
there, I would ask the organisers, "What 
is going to happen after the Mother 
passes away? It was a question to 
which I received no satisfactory reply. 

After the Mother passed away, the 
whole structure, the inner spiritual 
magnet as it were which held Auroville 
together began to fall apart. I do not 
want to go into the sordid story of 
how the dream of the Mother became 
the nightmare that we see today. I 
have myself been associated with the 
Aurobindo SoCiety and also with Auro-
ville. I am an Aurovillian. I have 
made a personal donation of Rs. 1 lakh, 
as a contribution to Auroville so that 
one could build one of the houses which 
belongs to Auroville. I have been as-
sociated with the Aurobindo Society, 
the Delhi· Branch. I can ten YOU that 
there have been most terrible confUcts-
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-physical violence, intimidation, terror 
court cases and what not. On both 
sides. there have been failings. I do 
not want to apportion the blame to 
any particular individual or any parti-
cular group. If the Aurobindo Society 
is sought to be run by one individual 
as a personal empire, there have also 
been failings on the part of Auro-
villians. Many Aurovillians have not 
acted upto the standard that is ex-
pected of peo];)le living in a great new 
city like this. 

The fact of the matter was that there 
were these conflicts. Foreign people 
also come. 

'lr wr1: ~r !ire rrr~ fcr.rGTCf : 
Certainly, we want good thoughts from 
all sides and good people. But the 
way they developed it was not always 
very satisfactory. The great moral and 
spiritual power of the Mother having 
disappeared, instead of the collectivity 
emerging, instead of the Aurovillians 
being involved in the administration, 
instead of the Ashram being involved 
in the administration, the attempts 
were made to run it in an arbitrary 
and authoritarian sort of manner. And 
conflicts grew. It is a disgrace. I have 
been receiving letters from a.ll over the 
world saying, "Is this {be image of Sri 
Aurobindo and the Motfler that you 
want to project?" There has been 
talk of irregularities. I am not con-
cerned here with legal niceties or 
financial irregularities. I am concern-
ed with the deeper outrage against the 
ideals of Sri Aurobindo and the Mother 
that we have been witnessing in Auro-
ville. 

So, we waited. I myself. for the last 
three or four years have been in touch 
with them. I hav"e been pleading with 
them to do something. Nothing hap-
pened. I was in-chafge of the Minis-
try for a short while. 1 have written 
certain minutes which no doubt my 
successor has studied. We looked into 
that situation which worsened. There-
fore in the last session, on the 23rd 
July, 198t), under rule 377, 1 made a 
~ea for the first time tliat Auroville 
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should be made a national memorial 
to Sri Aurobindo and the Mother by 
an Act of ParliaItlent. The Govern-
ment acted promptly and the Bill is 
now before us. 

I know~ there are reservations and 
fears among some genuine followers of 
Sri Aurobmdo. Apart from the legal 
aspects, which the Minister has no 
doubt dealt WIth, there is a fear as to 
whether a spiritual township can come 
into being under an Act of Parliament. 
When some people spoke to me about 
this, l said, "if the supramental power 
is all-pervasive, there is no reason 
why occasionally, Qnce in a while, it 
cannot pervade this Chamber also". I 
agree that, very often, we do not act 
in a supramental manner in this 
House. But if the Power is there, 
surely, it can also act through the 
elected representatives of the people, 
through this highest tribune of the 
nation. I see no inherent contradic-
tioo provided-and always provided-
that the Government is" quite clear in 
its mind that this is not to be made 
an extension of the Education Minis-
Try that some Deputy Secretary, sit-
ting in that very distinguished Bhavan 
where I also sat as a Minister, will 
become the final arbiter of everything 
that may happen, people whQ will not 
have any vision or any idea as to what 
Sri Aurovindo and the Mother stood 
for. 

I had personally suggested a broa-
der-based Committee consistina of 

• b 
representatlves of the Ashram, of the 
Society, Of the Aurovillians, Members 
of Parliament and the Governments 
of Tamil Nadu and Pondicherry, be-
cause a lot of things are involved; land 
acquisition is involved, Citizenship 
problems are involved, financial pro-
blems are involved, and so On. B1;t 
they have, in their wisdom, suggested 
only a five-member AdvisQIy Com-
mittee. I presume that this is only 
going to be an apex Committee and 
that it will have full authority to set 
up such other bodies and committees 
as may be necessary for the smooth 
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running of Auroville, on the lines en-
visaged bY the Mother and in the light 
of the teachings of Sri Aurobindo. This 
is' an assurance which, 1 think, will 
go a long way in satisfYing all those 
people who, though genuinely fed up 
with the present situation, are none-
theless afraid of Government inter-
vention. 

This is a drastic remedy, it is a 
cutting of the Gordian knot. But 
there was no other way: 

;:n;:q: ~-,1: fer nTo'-fGfn:r: 
There was no other way. I am aware 
Of. this. I have studied the case. There 
was no other way to pry this great 
project lOose from the iron control of 
people who were running it as if it 
was their personal fief. This is nOw 
a leap into the unknown, as it were. 
It could conceivably be the most im-
portant single Bill ever passed by this 
House because it deals not simply 
with material manifestation, not even 
with the collective human manifesta-
tion, but it deals with something which 
is still beyond the ken of human con-
sciousness, it deals with an idea which 
is an arrow into the future. If, in 
that capacity, and in that spirit this 
House accepts this Bill, and if it is 
implemented in that spirit by the hon. 
Minister, the Ministry and the Gov-
ernment, We will be justified in doing 
this. 

Therefore, having carefully studied, 
with painful scrutjny, as it were, into 
my Own heart and into the Bill, hav-
ing studied this. I have come to the 
conclusion that there is nO other way 
to break the present deadlock of what 
can only be callCd "disharmoniou!O, 
undivine forces", to have a clean 
breakthrough and, hopefully, to move 
towards a new orientation where we 
can say along with the sage of the 
Upanishads: 

" " ~ q ~~ ~CI1\ ~~'fi{, It¥irf"ffl{~I'~(lfCraf~ 
~: q""{~ij"rcr, 

~nT(f fcrf"WIT r.;r~~lTfir~: tr.='fl'= 
Co '0 

mdi4;!fllf II 

AUTOviUe (EmeT. Prot'.) Bill 
"With these words, I support the 

Bill. 

,,),,~~ ('l'f~) : ~ 
$lf, w ~ it ~ \if) fCf'f~ ~ 
tTlfT ~ ~R f~ ~ ffi ~) ~ t ~ 
~ ~ +t~~q'i0i mtf ~ , ~ rn&tT Qt 
\iTT ~ If{f ~ ~ ~ fafi ~, '(~ ~ 
$"Irq'i1I<~f~f~~ ~) ~\m'~ 
~, q~ itm ~ ~T ~ fifi" ~ \if) '1'1ft 
~CfGfffi ffi ~ ii, ~ ..-nq;n~t ifil 
~~~I 

~~d")~~~ft~~ 
~~~f<.ti~WIR¥1Cfl~if~~ 
rn~it~ll~t~~\Tf ~
~mT;;w~q"l::f~ ~ ~~ 
fCli f~ CflfT ~? ~~ ~i=a- if ~ 
mcrr.rr;; ifif mc~ 26 ifi) ~ if ~ 
~~~~: 

"Subject to public order, morality 
and health, every religious denomi-
nation or any section thereof shall 
have the right-

(a) to establish and maintain 
institutions for religious and chari-

table purposes; 

(b) to manage its own affairs in 
matters of religion; 

(c) to oWn and acquire movable 
and immovable property; and 

(d) to administer such property 
in accordance with law." 

~ mCfUTOf if ~:nelCflf( 2 6 ~a: 
~ I f~f"~«1''1 if ~ ~l~, ~ ~ 
~~ f~~T~tl~ 
~CfflT wr.;r wt ~ ~ I fiif"$fd l;!f 
~ ~ CfiT ~ ~ ~ ~ RN'$Iijl 
if ~ ~ I l~ fcrf~ it ~ Cfil 
CfmIlf ~ ~~, fi!'"$fd I i1 it "" fiF 
~ ~ ~G t, ~ fifqSI;!f ~, 
~ m-~ 2 6 ~ ~ rn f.nif 1IiT 
fqa<;:tdl ~ ~, f~ ~ ~,. ~ 
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t I ~ ~ f~ Cf\, ~ <fl1T 
t? 'Cu.:tq))A fflCf." ... U it f{~JI'" em 
~~t-

"System of faith and worship; 
human recognition of superhuman 
controlling power and especially of 
a personal God entitled to obe-
dience." 

\if1I' ~ ~ f~ Cfi) ~T ffT irt ~~ 
it w ~ it ~ JAR rnCfiT ~ 
~lfT I ~~~~~-

"Auroville belongs to nobody in 
particular. Auroville belongs to 
humanity as a whole. But to Jive 
in Auroville one must be the willing 
servitor of the Divine Conscious-
ness." 

W ~f~ etT w:A' :;ni~ t ~ 
~m~ I ~T~maT~~~~f'-IT 

~ ~T ~ '-ft I 1frjf ~ ~ fum 
qT it, JAR tfMrnr ~ ~o Cfi1lT f~ 
'l"T ~~ fW&1T ;fi;:fT ~~ ~~~, '\F6R 
..-tT, ~~~~~~~~rf~ 
~ m'1' ~ 9;l14Q4Cfi ~T ~ I 

~ ~ f~"$HlI'1 t ~ ~Cfi ;:p:ft 
~ ~) ~T t I ~ ~ ~T mflfCli 
~fvm:t~, ~ srrtJif CfiT l~ ~ 
iitif~ $l'TCf~~~~T~~ I iR"'flT 
~~~f~~~~, ~ ttCfi~m 
~ ~ il'R i'~ ~ ~ itf11T qt~ ~R 
~ ~~ ~ ~it I m'l't Gf) 'Q."efi ~ ~~ 

~~~~~~~ ~ mit 
~ ~~CfiT~~ 1lR'M'~f~ ~ 
m1 \4<fq .. ~l il~14lt CfiT ~ ~ ~ 
~~~~ I ~(il~ $l'TCftT 

~if;'~~~~I~~~ 
.~ fcy) ~ ~T ~ ~ it (f"lfl:g 
§{a-Tmtr ~fctlm~ 'U~ 
~ifi~~ ~~~ I ~ 
~~ifi~, ~t~~ 
~iq~~rcT~~m~~ 

Prov.) Ord. 1980 and 
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it ~mit .. mifilt~~~ 
~ Gttt ~ fct; 1Il ~ lIT fi't~f4l\ 
flit em ~~cp.fttr ~ ~ t, ~ ~ iF 
4!)dlfcififi ~ \m1ff ~ ~ 'fT \ 
~ mn lidT 'Gft ~ ~ m:rr ~ 
~ I ~~iffiT~~~fcfi~ 'tit 
fmi cit ~ ctT q~ q-{ W I ~ el'9'Qa1 
it m aftmi '9i~14ll ~'R" * ~, 
'U~n~~~~T~~~ 
fCf)lIT ~, Cf(IT W ati 'fit ~ fct;1:rr t, 
~fmt71iri~ I ~~ CfiifGl(!~!tI'1 '1{' .. C'\ 

itf~~--

'The accounts of the society will 
be audited once a year by the 
Chartered Accountant'. 

~ ~ ~~ f~ ~ ~)mcrcT ~ I 
em aftmi ~ife it Cfi1t ~ ;r@ 
~ Cfi'tfT ~ 9jfR~ ~~, ~T 
~~~~t,~~ ~ fCf) 
ct~ ~-f~ I qlr~4litc ifi ~ 
~-~ fcrnT'l Gf5 ~. ~ R ~ ali 
~~R~~~~~~, Cfi'~T 
qlf~~lik it ~r~ ~ f~~ ~ 
ifl) i=r ~ ? 

Were complaints received? If so 
what are they? With what misuse the 
funds of the Aurobindo Society were 
put to? A committee was appointed? 
Wha t are the terms and conditions of 
that Committee? Where is their re-
port? 

ciT fuTt ~t t,· ~ it ~ CFn' ? 
tetNc~'c~~;r~~~ 
er;nf~, .q) ~ if ~ ~? fuTt 
~ ~ 1 9 7 7 it i3fGT ii t[1 (Ntf ~ firt 
~ f~~ I 1977it~fuf\t 

tnT~T~~' ~~~, ~ 
fu1tm~1~7 ~~·~t,~ 
~ l!.'Cfl «ro ifiT ~ W ~, 
¥1r~iijqr~et Cftt ~.~ i; ~ ~ 
"IQi ..... ~ ~ ~ ~ iilc ~ ~ tf, 
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~ if(f ~ ~ at ~ SlI41Cfl{C 
~ \iffiff'lT I 'RVNro ~~ ~? 

A report came to me after a de-
tailed scrutiny of the accounts. Sri 
Aurobindo Society had the report of 
the Team which found instances of 
serious irregularities. 

~~~~~ftfl~~~f-m 
1R~ f~~~ ~~Gffil 
~ feti ~ mrSl"~ ~ SI"T'lif ~ ~ 
~ fcfi7;rr l11fT I fmn- ~') ~ ~ • 
~ ~ Ro:r trh: ~~r ~ f~ ~ CfiTlT 
~ f~, ffi"<T mif ~ l11fT ~m 
~TCflT I ~~f~ ... 

~tnt{f(f ~: ~ CJiT f~ ~f 

~ ~, ~')-crn;f CJiT 'iff 1lI'if ~ I 
'1' ,,'{If,.~ ~Pn: ifST ~gr f~ ~, "' . 

-ucror it ~ Cfil f~if ?IT I ~T ~m 

Cfl1lf Arlrr ~T~ I ~ f~ ~ ~T 
~) ftcrnr') iFf ~ m1.TT, ~ ~ m ~ 
~ 1ft qlf('lttl¥f! ~ ~~.". ~ ~ 

fCfi ~ ~q1ff ~ <f~ ~, ~~ ~ 
~~~ifPf~')tfT~~~ 
tfR crPot I ~~:qn-~ cm:r ttW ~ ~)1r 
~m~~~TitCfT~fCll~ 
~ ~ Cfi) i:T~ mtt , 
~R ~ Ai' 1fu ZifT ~ ~ 

that is my particular object. 
~ ~ ~ it ~ , f'ff"1fc{ 
~mq- ~I mlf ~ ~ 
fcnrR ~ ~~ ~ I ~ ~ 
~ tfl~ Ictal Cf;) oifu' ron- ~? 
The':e are serious allegations against 

you. Please give a detailed reply. 
ijfl<t'(.f\4~~, ~t%iffif ~ 

~fctt~m"f~Cfi"{~~~ Wf 
\ft'~, ~ ~cM- ~~ I it 
~~~fiw;mtr~~l ~ ~ 
"\tt Ai" aN ~ ~ ~"" R~ ~ 

Auroville (Emer. Prov.) Bill 

~~I {I 'iii I CfiUf ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ \itlaru. 
~~~, 'l~~~~m 
mif ~ ~ ~ &, ~ ifRfT ~ ~ if 
~ ~ ~ SSl'riffiT ~rrorrtu,) ~ Cf'.IT 

~~ ~«)~ ~~ I ~sa;r')1:r{fi 

maT ctT ~ ro ~~ \jff ~T ~ ? 
if~T~~~' ~ ~ 
~ [t ~ fcl;- sa;r')1:Rft ti'~'U tffift Gm , 

This is Shrimati I,ndira Gandhi's Book. 
1t was written by her. This is what 
she says. I do not want to read the 
whole of it. 

"The problem of man was viewed 
in the context of his future evolu-
tion and also as an inter-action bet-
ween Mother and spirit. Sri Auro-
bindo, intensly a patrotic and a 
revolutionary, described by Roman 
Rolland is he completest synth~si8 
of the East and the West; declared 
man to be a transitional being who 
needed to undergo an integral spiri-
tual transformation; not by escaping 
to some far heaven but here and 
now on this physical earth. This he 
felt was an issue of the whole 
world's upward expectation and 
fulfilment of the mother (Madame 
Mirra Alfana) who came from 
France in UH4, met Sri Aurobindo 
and made India her permanent 
home, to collaborate with him and 
to fulfil the task of integral trans-
formation. She attained the highest 
f:pirituality and the near future will 
show the revolutionary effects of 
her work for huma.nity; for its last-
ing unity and harmony, and fOr this 
transformation into super-huma-
nity". 
1t~~~~I~1R 
~ ~ aTi gry;~q)ociTo ~~, 
ci ~ ti~ ~ Q!fi i;~ ~ ~~ 
f'iMtc{ 1J.<f} ~, ~ 1ft ~ ~ 
~ ?fr , 7I;~:t 'i!iT ~iol ~~ 
f~f.,fC!( etT ~fulfq 7:t ~~ f~liT ''IT 
f.t; ~ ~ arr~ 1f(iCf~, ~ ~, ~ 
~ ~ etT GTffl ~ ~ ~ f1:f«~ 
~ ~ I ~ ;rrff • fu~lt 
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[if If .. r.r "f';~ mt] 
~ q ,fr qT' Ai lit q~ T lf~T 
~ ~ I ~ a11{ f4fiif ~ 'l1fR 
ftAT ~ An. ~ VT'f am'f 
~ it;, t , am wrf~~ -a 
G'T1f P'f l7i{ , r..; CJY. r.tT1! ~iT t I 

~ -tti '3fl ~ ;-m~ ~ 

ffJ",!Ufi~ Jr.T f.fTT ~~t{VR" if 'iT 
'JfA; lll"f.f ~ ~ 4f.fT 1ft ~ 
~ ~ ,,~ t'.ff f'f," m'1 un;:r 
it nrit I 

~n~,,~ ~ ~T~~ f. : 
Thj~ IS from an ArtlclE' writh~n hv 

Shri Swaminalhan: . 

"Thr Constitution tHIS crcCAtf'd 
three authorilif."S·-'· PnrJiamf'nt. Ext'-
cutive and Judiciary. They are 
complementary and supplementary. 
All the three authorities have been 
assigned their respective roles cP1d 
no-one can encroach Upon the 
powers of the other. All must func-
tion within the four corners of the 
provisions of the Constituti~n .. That 
is why it is stated that thev derive 
the power trom. the Constitu'tion and 
they cannot work at cross purposes." 
~ ~ 1fiT ","g~ anT ;:rrrr 
~ t , ~ tti)i ~ ~~~ 
wr srrfrnr ~ ~ ~ 'ltt t, ~ 
~tf~~'li1:~~ 
~~~~~~\ 
~~ ~ fcti <tlr~4'4e ~ t, ~ 
~ ~ I ~ iflIT ~T ;;r;r eft 
~ ~ ~ ~, CJ4T itmft ~ 
ij-t~?~mq-~~ 
ifi'it6!IfJ'i if ~ ~ ~ ? ~ 
~ ron- t fct; ~l~J1(el~ ~ ~ 
~1filf~~~~mU 
~ ~ srrqif t, ~ qt~~ 
~ crm crft CJTfi:n:r ~ ~ I 

~fl~fi~~ ir '"' ~ t ~ ~ 
~~ffi~~~ 
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~~.?: ~ * ~ ~~n: f, 
~~q' ~'f. ~ ~ ~~tl 
~ ~ ~ Wr?: ftrilt it 
";;wrr~t~~~ 
1'%f it 't ~ ~"T <f.t ~ 1ff t I 

~ cpr it ~m Vlfu ~ 
4f.1 ~,;r fi.pn irtTr ,~ ~ 
~. it If,7,1' 1J"I1T t, f.t; t~ ~ ~~.,. 

'l~ 'f."Tlf f.p;n ~ I 11'00 +t~;f ~ 

f.,lfT ~ f'f. tr7. ~ 'l7'T ~;ft'~ 
'l'fT it ~ t f:r: 7.fr, ri W 
~-iT an~ ~ f;;rn: Tfrr J"{t'"rrT ! ~ 
'Af7 If.Ttr ~-7 I ~ 'i{rr::n t R: qT J 

r., ij' 0 Yirm ~ ;f.r;f::rr'rT ~ 

~~m~:fT~~ 
t;f~ ~it ~ ;r~ mt '?f ~ ~ 
~ ~ f-To 'f'lr ~.rr.; if ~ 
fr1:n- ~m ~ f'f: f'Pft 'it ~ <tt 
~ fWfr ? JArm ~ ~ :m'1 
frm;r ~ ~ I lif' 1 977 it ~ 
lP fmi ~T ¥ft t tr~ 96 ~ otT 
fmi ~ I ~ ~ ~ <fit tf1 

~. I ~ 1 977 it ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~~ ifR ~ qrif <tT ~ W. 
fWf~ ~ ef.t ~ m I ~ ~ 
~ ~ I ~ 1977 ~ ~t.nfi 
;rTfcff f~1.lT ~ fCfi ~ ~ if ~ 
~ ~, f~-~)l~ t, ~
llf(!~(~~91'i ~, ~. ~ ~ 
Q);~·il~QFf ~ ~ f~ ~ ~ 

~t:tCfi~~~~,~~ 
W ~ ctT '1'{f ~ If"{ I ~ ml 
crrIT ~~ ~ 'm ~ ~ ? 

~~ ~ Q)ZiJ_'tiQI'1 n=tf"i'RO(, 
m fifi ¥i~I(IQ} ~ m f~ ~ 
~~ ~ WR ~ f~ w ~ ffi" if 
u:m- ~) ~ f.fi ~ 'R ~ ~ I 
~( ~ crffi ~ ffi it ~ 
fep~~1 Cf))f~~if 

':q~ 7.fT ~~ ~~ ffi ~ 
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~, ~ f*~ ~ it '1'm fit; 
t.~t~ ~'I # ~~T~~ ~ 
¥f ~ ~:rr ~ " ? ~ tr 
~ ~ Pf f~~''1 it ~, 
~ nr;ftJr ~ ~ ~~, ~ 
~ if7.t 1T1TlfA" ~ i?; ~, ~tfl 

-f.t~~'iM~ ~<li'of.\' 
, . f. f. ~ ~ 
~ ~ q7 '~s4 ... ~a{ ~ 
tf.7lft. ~<f ~ t "3'Jf ~~ 
~ ~ f. r ~ ,~ ~ 
~ "'d <fliT "" I <1 "h<fi 9'''-:it • r. ,." ~ 
;:fy ~ qTT:f, tfq I f ... I\t;*- Pk3( I qlf 

"'!f.'·WO 0:" n:r" ~~ ~ 
1fT ~ -:;n;p ~rrfc ~ W 7T?f 
<it :rr«- fTPrm I ~ ;:;rg tf,T ~

~ ~ ~;:: f.;r."trr minrr I it If.it 
"it q ~;-frrr ~ r f~ ~ <ro ffl 
;:Tiif ~ I CW,T I'.f7 i 4 irP.rr ~. 
~ ~ii <f.T ~ ~"1 fttl,,9Vit 
imr I ~~ ~ ~ wf~ ~~t 
ii ~ nm ~ t:fm itP.n: ~ 

('. 

~, riT \7tfm ~ ~{r t, ~ 
~1:it<1tfi'1"; g I s;r ~ ~ ~~ 
~crgt~~I"ffT~it 
GTo <f.1lT~ ~ ~ ~ Of !i~ ~, 
lRit :iT q;;r,~, ~ m irPn: ~, 
"Prf.r ef'.lT tP-fTf {:f fq:)UI '1 t{j4f, ? 

#it it TT_Cli ~ ~ ~, ~ 
~ ~ ~t1~ ~~~ ~ ~ 

~l~~~~~ 

~~~~fer.~ ~ 
~CfiT~~t:I~ ~ 
cl~ fep.rr I f~ ~-sf\1:r ~ ifilt it if 
~ eft W ~ ~, (f) ~ fu1sTr 

"We direct as an interim measure 
that the present committee may 
carry on the day-to-day administra-
tion .. It shall not take any major 
poli~ decision." 

~~~~f.frlll~ tR 
~ ~, ~ ~ ~ fR: QlfRn' 

~ ? "'U~rtI ~ ~;rzrr, ~ 

Aurodlle (Emer. Prot'.) 11tH 

i1T{ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'filt ;r 
~ ~ Ifil ron ~ alq' ~ 

~rn~ I ~tm1~ 
~, srM'if ~ qm ~ qR 
C!fiTlf -.it ~ rq~ I ~ ~ ~ it 
~T ~TPfT ~ f;r. ~lf ~ fq 
~rinf <it ffT'11 ~qr ~ ~ ? ~ 
<iri ~ ~ itthlfl{ mi~ ( ron I 

,!m- ~i ~ ~ ml: ii ~l:-

The present Committee shall not 
('xpt:'nd more than H~. 5,000, at a 
time without the prior permission in 
writin~~ of the Administrator. The 
Commltt('(' shall maintain true and 
('orrect ;l('l'Ount~ of all its dealings 
which will be sllhmitt(>d for an ins-
p~tion of the Administrator at the 
('nd of every w(·pk. 

Writ p...tition filed by Shri Auro-
bindo SO['ie~y and p~nding in th(> 
High Court of Calcutta shan stand 
withdrawn to thi5 Court under Article 
139-A of the Constitution fOr hearing 
by this Court. 

;p:fprm~~~~ 
~ 

<r.T f~ ~ W ~ ~ m:11 
~Rmgl~~~~ 
~'tfT ~ ~ ~ W ~ ftf;r 
":~ if wr;rr f~ ~ ~ 
~ v.f! , ~ q.f.p.r ctft ~ 
fu;r~~mfifi~~ 

~ t:ffil ~ ~ t, ~ ~ f"J.~ 
it ~ ~ ~ 

'Anf ~ Q,K141l\;:: ~ fGm 
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finr cmr ~ I ViI' VQIf 1ft 
.t~qRwrmr{Mr~. 
~.ttitt~"qr' 
Wf1f;;r ~ W if f3Ar ~ ;A 
~ f1r;1n t, ~ tR: 1ft fir"iIR 1Il'm 
~ , lf11r ~ At 1f"if ~ 
~ if '*'246(1 26 it; q<1' ~ 
~;r~~ ~ ~ ~, (tl 
~ flmT li'~ m ~ ~ ? 
( 15!llfDf ) 

SHRI XAVIER ARAKAL (Brna-
kulam) : Please refer to Clause.H . 

SHRI MOOL CHAND DAG.A: I 
have read each alld every Clause. 

~ fS ~~ l!..i( fiR ~ I 

m iruq~'fT~~ 
..... ~tt-(i".....'I.,~l ~ it ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ifit~~~t;m{ 

~~CfiTW6T~~ 

itm I ~ U;U~~ war iJ 
~ ~ m f;roTtr ~~ if ~ 
~IRI~~~~fiti w 
~ ~ if iR ~ I ~-qt\f 
~it~~~~I~ 

~~fct;-~~~~ 
$ft:rtt~IWR~lf ~ 
~~~~~q:i'~ 
rn it; ~ ~ ~ ~ ffi W01Jr 
(NT I ~ ~~ ~ "{WT 

tl 
1'7.01 his. 

SHRI M. RAMANNA RAI (Kasa-
ragod): Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. I 
support the BiU. After hearing the 
arguments of- various members, I am 
fully eonvineed that the Bill has been 
introduced in a proper time. Many 
speakers have supported Aurobindo 
society" seme of. them have supported 
Aurobille committee aDd some other 
speakers are in favour of Aurobindo 
Asbram. But after ~ all tbe:-
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speeches 1 am fully convinced that 
sometlbing is really wrOD& either with 
the Aurob:ncio Society of AuroYiUe. 
The way in which the governmer.t has 
introduced this Bill is not appreciated. 
There was no necessity to bring an 
Ordinance. Government would have, 
in the ordinary course, introduced a 
Bill, because now the go\'e:-nmcnt 
wants to say. the Minister wants the 
HoUSe to believe that there is some 
irregularity: the fUnd of the society 
has been diverted to some otber pur-
pose than what was the intentio!l of 
the founder. 

The government had received the 
rt:p)rt in the year 1977. So, after 
three years. what was the necessity 
to bring the Ordinance. It has been 
made very clear that if the govern-
ment wants to have a good legislation 
or wants to bring a good act, the 
government does it only by bringing 
it through an Ordinanee. That part 
of the government is objectionable. 

The purpose fOr which AuroviJIe 
SOCiety Was started was really a good 
purpose. Everybody knows that Shri 
Aurobindo Moharishi was a real and 
great son of India: and in the same 
way. the Mother also had her own 
views regarding the human society. So, 
We have no complaint about their in-
tention. To what pass now the situa-
tion has reached is very important. 
Now. the government is ready to take 
two vean. 1 am doubtful whether 
this periOd of two years which the 
government is ready to take i.i suffi-
cien~ because the investigation con-
ducted by the government reveals that 
the committee has, after a detalled 
scrutiny of the accounts of Aurobindo 
Society, found an instance of serious 
irregularity in the management of th~ 
said Society, misutilization of the 
fUnd aDd the diversion of this fund 
to other purposes. Now, the govem-

. ment may conduct an enquiry only 
into certain aspects. Only a little 
enquiry reveals that there is an ins-
tance of irregularity in the function-
ing of Aurobingo Society. After tak-
ing two years. there will be people, 
interested people who will raise hue 
and cry. 
,. LS-l, 
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Goverrunent must immediately hand 

over the activities of the Aurobindo 
Society or the Auroville. Government 
should not yieU to the cries, but at 
the same time Government should 
conduct an elaborate and detailed in-
qUil")' into this matter, because a 
small inquiry. a small investigation 
into this matter reveals huge irn'gu-
larities. So, what I want tt) submit 
is. that Government must have a de-
tailed inquiry into this maUer. Why 
I say this is because in Auroville there 
are Central Intelligence Agency 
agents and anti-national activities 
are going on In AuroviUe. So, to 
convince the people how they are 
functioning and about the idea of 
Auroville, a detailed inquiry and in-
vestigation is necessary. Only then, 
after that, if the Government feels 
that it could be entrusted again to the 
Aurovindo Society Or Auroville can 
they do that. Unless such an investi-
gatiOn is conducted and the back-
ground Of the enemies of AurovHIe is 
fully revealed, aDd they are fully 
known to the people ot India, such 
diversion of taking over should not 
be there. But after taking over Auro-
ville, after taking over the organisa-
tion, after conducting a detailed en-
quiry and investigation, and taking 
over, the repOrt must be placed be-
fore this HOUse and then it necessary 
arrangements may be made to punish 
those anti.national people and to re-
vive the activities of Aurovillc and 
Aurobindo Society, necessary steps 
may be taken by the Government. So, 
with these few words I supptlrt the, 
hill. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri 
Krishan Dutt. 

-r1 ~ q (~).: ~ 
aqi£461 GfT, ~ ~ 1feft' ~ 
~Cit4ialh ~~,.ft1fiT ~~ 

ftrt.t: ~ pre i' ~ ~ it 
qt 'R ~ q,m(OfN ~ t 
.rn ~ fimr .. ~l ~ tf1n' 

~ ~ ~tft' ~ ~firtN 
fiRT t t tt PIRIT i If( ~ 
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SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA (Bom-
bay South): Sir, these are the days 
of ~cience and spiritualism. The 
blending of science and spiritualism is 
sought to be implemented and ideal is 
sought to be created on the soil of 
Auroville. That was the dream of 
the Mother and Sri Aurovindo. v..·e in 
India art· very much proud about the 
ideal of universal Brotherhood-

q~g.q -f,c~f...f and We have 
imt)lb~ tl~;t spirit. We were O!l 
the ,,'ave of sublimity wh~n Dr. 
Karan Singh \\ as addressing this 
House. '~spoke about human cons-
('lousnes". the sublime and the highest 
point where the human mind can 
1 each I would like to congratd<;.t'~ 

Dr. Karan Singh on his lucid analysis 
Of the situation as far as this subject 
is concerned. It is a happy augury 
that this HOuse has cut across the 
party lines on this subject. I would 
appeal to each and every hon. mem-
ber of this HOUse to approach this 
subject in a dispassionate manner and 
to take a detached view of the entire 
situation. 

What is the exact situation we nre 
confrontec:l with? What is the eXact 
problem v.~ haVe to face and wh~t 
have we to decide? There are eertaln 
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misconceptions in the minds of some 
hon. members. Actually there are 
three distinct organisationi-Auru-
bindo Ashram. Aurobindo Society and 
Auroville. Some members are mixing 
up the three together and tbmking 
that the Government is attacking 
Aurobindo Ashram. due to se:1timental 
reasons, they take a particular stand. 
As far as Government intervention is 
concerned, I am not for it. The mo-
ment Government takes over a public 
institution. it would be setting 1 very 
bad precedent. But this is an ,)rga-
nisation conceived of as a city of 
hurna. unity. a township which is 
known as the City of Dawn-in such 
idealism. in the case of such a town-
~hip which aims at such high ideals. 
we shall have to consider dispas-
sionately what should be our approach 
and how We shall find out the remedy 
for the ills afflicting it. We have been 
informed that a report was submitted. 
One report was by a committee head-
ed by the Lt. Governor. Unfortu-
nately that report is not here on the 
Table of the House and members have 
not got the benefit of going through 
it. So, it is very difficult to come to 
sOme conclusion on the basis of that 
report. There was an report. 1 am 
told I very much wish that we 
could go through these reports and 
if We find that there are culprits, they 
should not be spared. When people 
join such an organisation and create 
vested interests for their OWn persC'-
nal benefit al'ld to establish their OWn 
authority. such people are always 
dangerous to any organisation which 
is having a very high ideaL From 
that viewpoint I WOuld request tht' 
Government to lay on the TabJe of 
the HoUSe the report of the Committee 
headed by the Lt, Governor and also 
the auditors' report. I do not know 
whv the Government is fighting shy 
of publisbin~ the report or to lay it 
on the Table. 

As We ,are informed aDd if there is 
falsification of accounts, if there is 
mis-management of the funds 01 the 
Society and if some people have divE-r-
ted the funds meant for Auroville to 
rome other thing, then it is naturally 

AUTOviZle (Emer. Prov.) Bill 
a very serious matter and we cannot 
be a silent spectator to that. But what 

IS the alternath'e; what should be 
the remedy as far as this thing 1S 
concerned? I would say that the 
whole trouble hilS started because the 
Sri Aurobindo Society and thOse who 
are managing the affairs. feel thut it 
is their birthright to capture and te) 
manage the affairs of Auroville which 
is the distinct and independent town-
ship. quite a different thing. But sinCe 
the funds are channelled through the 
Sri Aurobindo SOCiety they feel that 
it is their right to dominate and t.) 
have a dominant position in the affairs 
of Auro\·ille. Having said thi~, I 
would sav that this confusion which 
has been prevalent should be 1 emov-
ed. It Was the task of the Govern-
ment to remove this confuslOn be-
cause the gentleman Who is control-
ling the Sri Aurobindo Society feels 
that it IS his duty, a pious duty that, 
to control all the affairs of A ul'oville. 
From that the vested interest has been 
created and from that all the event:: 
have taken place and the repercus-
sions have ('orne. Allegations arid 
counter-allegations have been made. 
Some people haVe talked against the 
foreigners. If some foreigners ins-
pired by the high ideals of the Mother 
and subscribing to the ideals pro-
pounded hy The Mother, have come 
to this township of international 
brotherhood, there is nothing wrong. 
I am told that some of the foreign 
friends gave away and donated what-
ever they had, to the last penny. They 
came here So that th~ couJd also be 
one Of the cogs of the machine and 
to create the township of human unity. 
Thev were inspired by the high ideal!;. 
If there are complaints that some peo-
ple a~ indulRin~ in nefarious activi-
ties, thi.~ again, becomes a thing to be 
probed. 

From this viewpoint I would re-
quest the Govemment that it &hould 
not take over an institution like this 
becaUSe that would set a very bad 
precedent. Today. Government would 
try to take over Auroville. tomor~'ow 

thev may take over some other «ood 
public institution. This should be 
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di--couraged. That is my very clear 
view, But how do the Government 
and the ParHament find a way out? 
My friend. 5hrj Unnikrishnan, has re-
quc~t('d 'he entre House that the 
Attn"nf>y-General should be called so 
that he c:tn enlighten the House of th-:;> 
('orrl"ct legal p<>!'ition 0,. otherwise. I 
think, this is t. very (:onstructive sug-
ge' 'jfJn and U:e entire Hou~e should 
agrNJ to this suggestion. 

Apart from that. I am ver, much 
inc1in~d that Persons like Dr. Karan 
Sinr,h. who have imbibed the spirit 0' Th~· Mother, the ideal!o: of Auroville, 
f,hould be appointed to help this So-
ciety. And in that Society people who 
hs\'(. no axe to grind shOUld be ap-
pointed to monitor. to supervise and 
to conduct the afTair~ of the Society, 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Have 
you tak".:n his perrrl1~lsion? 

StlnI RATANSTNH RA.JDA: lIe 
belongs to the public sector. 

SHRI RATANSINH RAJDA: He 
is n part and parcel of the Sri Aur-
bi,y!O Sodp.ty and he has just now 
informed the Hou~e that he is an 
Aurovi!1ian. From that view point.. 1 
am sugg('sting that. I am sure, he 
ha~ imhibed the spirit of that high 
ideal and all those ideals by which 
he stands. I have suggested it from 
this view-point. This is merely my 
suggestion, It is for the House to decide 
it. I would request Shri Shallkarrso 
not to take it over as a governmental 
institution. beCause it would be a re-
trograde step. You can find a . via 
media through which you can monltor 
the affairs and cleanse the Augean 
Stable. Because, there are two groUPS 
and naturally there is cut-throat co~
petition and neck and neck fight IS 
aoing on. Some persons who can take 
a detached view. a dispassionate v,ew, 
who would not take sides, they should 
be askecl to set thinas right. From 
this point of view. 1 would l'~~est 
the Government not to take over the 
entire Auroville. the manaaement and 
everytbin«. but to monitor it through 
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some body. which would set things 
rjght. 

..n 1"G .', f~ (FfiFi'r{): fRl 
~~ ~~, ~ Q~~ f~f"1tc:( 

, . ~ 
~~~~~~~~~ ~ 
~tG;-:r 'f.VTT ~ fCfi ~'r~.~ 
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~ if.'7: ~ ~. ifjf~ t- rm1 q"{ qifT~ 
<.f.7;~ ~~miTm ir,m ~T ~ 
ir.rr ~ I ~=t ~ it ftFrT 
~"{ it 1fSr1 ~ ~ I ~ ~ ..r; 
~ ~ l1«f~, ~ t flllf q'T 

cf,;y clo ~ ri ~ I f.iep-q ~ ~~ 
~ ~l ~ ftr<.l ~~ 
~~T *~ \1l~ ~ ~ 
~) iffl'1;;J ~ ~ fcr.-

Where should you seek for God? Are 
nat the poor, the miserable, the down-
trodden Godi? Worship them first. 
I do not belive in Gad or religion, 
which cannot wipe out tears from the 
widow's eyes or bring 8 morsel of 
food to the orphan's mouth. This was 
which Swami Vivekanand had said, 
Then. education is not the amount of 
information that is put in your brajn 
a nd runs riot there, undigested all 
your life. You must have the man-
making, life-building, charactf'r-
building and assimilation of ideas. If 
you have assimilated five ideas and 
made them your life and oharacter. 
you are mOre educated than 3 man 
who has got by heart the who.l.e lib-
rary. If education were identical 
with information, then the libraries 
would be the greatest sages in the 
world or encyclopaedia the rishis. 

~ aN ~~ W1Pr ~ 
;tT ~ ~, ~ tn: erN ~« 
~ ~ ~ I ~ \ill wrr.w ({\if ..... 
t ~ 1ft q .. ~"'~ '""" trtR 
~ ~ 3m: ~ ~ ~ t. ~ 
~ --;nq tn: 'J{ir W ~ 
~ ,. ~ ~ '1'iflRif 
~\~h~mt'. 
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~ iftWlT ~~ffT ~ f1fi f!'iqf~el 
ro ~? ~ ~r ~ ~r ~ -
Our civilisation, our culture, oar 

Swaraj. do not depend upon multi-
plying our wants and self-indulgence, 
but upon restricting our wants and 
self-denial. This was what the father 
af the Nation had said. 

~~ ~ ~~;r il'a4f 
~ ~~ ~. ~~ ~CfilT ~ 
~ f.11t ~R ~ ~ ~ ~f.trr
~ ~ ~ ~ ~,;rr;r tffifT ~ I 

~ ~ ~;;f.T (J."ML<1 I'l,i! ~1i 

t, ~ ~ 1fi1 ~~ ~T t t 
~ mm ;r~~q ~~ 
'IT I ~ ~ f~;:;s'lf cr.T qT9" 

~titl~~mm~ 
~ ~ ~ i;tfT «reT ~r 
~ ~ f1fi ~ ~ ~') ~ 
~~I 

~ ~ mm-tri't ~~ flff'ifG"1, 
~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ftnJ:~~-il~ 
it CMf ~~I ~~ 
~ fimT"Qi; tT ij~d r;r71q) ~ ~ it I 

~ it 4A'T'~1 ~ ~ f.ti ~ ~ 
SfmlT ~T ~ ~ ~ 'fIT 1t ~ 
it ;mr tn: (~~o ~ ~ (~ ~ I 

I do not want to be re-born but 
if I have to be re-born. I !:hou}d be 
born as an untouchable so that I may 
share their sorrows, their sufferings 
afflicted upon them. It therefore. 
pray, if I have to be born again, I 
should not be born as a Brahlllin Ot" 

Kshatriya or Vysya or Shudra but 
an Atishudra. This was said by 

Mahatma Gandhi, 

~rr 'FhfT ;,- ifitT 'IT fct; ~ ~ 
;ft;n r' f~¥,i" eFt ~ ~ 
~ ;rtF t ~ 1Li "ri, FM+fl'., 
'IiT;¢lf ~ ;fAr ~,,~;r) tt 
"n~ (til' ~~ ~~ 
~ tl t 
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Truth. purity and unselfishness--

where these three are present. there 
is no power below and above the sun 
to crush the possessor thereof. Equip-
ped with these even a single man can 
stand against the whole universe in 
opposition. Arise, awake and stop not 
till the goal is reached, said Swami 
Vivekanand. 

'lM' rl ~ ~. ~ If))f ~ 
~r ~ I ~~PfA Ult tf,T ~ t 
~ Cfilt q~ ~~ ~TI 
~ ~ ~ fifi ~lflff'1(!') 1NT 
m~l ~~i;t~ ~CfiT 
qm ~~~Plimm~~T 

t I <tOOl ~ ~'Jit ~ If« lit t I 

J.lllf :*'-41 t1 {<11 ~ ~ tf.\' ~ , 
tFr. U:rr ~ mq- ~ ~it? 

~ lt~ ~~~~I 
~ ~~ ~ ~ij~t, 
~ ~~..rtrr ~ 40~ m 
~, ~t ~ ~ ~ ~ n i1i1 
~ ~if I 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA (Madhu-
bani): Mr. Deputy-Speaker. Sir, we 
have all sorti of questions--constitu-
tional, philosophical, religious politi-
cal. .. 

(Interruptions) 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKEK: Hon. 
Members you have got to complete 
this Bill today. Therefore, please co-
operate. Already two hours are over. 
Now, we are taking more time. 

(Interruptions ) 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: As far 
as this particulr problem is concern-
ed, I think that Parliament has got 
the right to enact legislation because 
the supremacy of Parliament is there. 
and in that respect Parliament is su-
preme to enact any legislation with 
regard to the affairs concerning our 
country. But; Sir, the question of 
propriety comes in here as to whe-
ther on such an issue where the court 
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has iSlued an 'injunction' we should 
rush for passing this Bill at this 
moment. That is the question of pro-
priety and here I have got some 
doubts. I would like the Minister to 
ClflTify this point and to think over 
it. 

As far as the philosophical question 
is concerned, I do not want to go into 
'the details, but people have mixed it 
up and certain things have to be 
darified. AUTobindo never started any 
separate religion and so, Aurovi11e of 
the Aurobindo Ashram is not based 
on any religion. In respect of going 
into the depths of ancient Indian 
philosophy it can be said that it is 
not religious. There was no concept 
of personal God. Shri Daga has cor-
rectly quoted from the Oxford Dic-
tionery. There religion has been de-
fined as believing in personal god. In 
Sankhya, Mimamsa. Nyaya. YOgSl, and 
in aU tbes sutras- I am talk in. of 
the original-personal god was non-
existent because those philosophies 
were born in a classless society. 
There was no ruler and no ruled, 
and there was no necessity of the 
State. So, personal god was un-
born at that time, That concept 
emerged later when society was bas-
ed on classes in Bharat. Ours is 
the only country in the world which 
has this peculiar word that our 
sCX!ial and State laws never interfere 
with the personal ways and beliefs 
of an individual And that is a mat-
ter lor pride lor us. So, we should 
not treat thJs as a religious issue. 

As we all know. when Yudhishtira. 
who led the Pandavas, headed by Kri-
shna asked Bhishma what dharma 
was, replied.: 

1:l~ r f rq~.rrpi~ i~C!~r : W~: , 
14 : f"'.t'" ll<-rilAff : nli ~ff r.,..~ ~: II '" .. 
Whatever helps the maintenance 
of the public good. whatever helps 
the common good of the people, is 

Auroville (Emer. Prov.) BiH 
dharma .. So, at that time also the COll-
cept of a personal god was unborn. 
That is the classical definition of 
dharma. I think that many must be 
knowing it here. 

Things have been stated here on 
both sides, and I think there are 
grave errors on both sides. Some 
pertinent questions do arise. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You be-
long to which side? 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: What is 
the objection of the Government to 
pla('e on the Table of the Govc'rn-
ment the report of the committee of 
enquiry. as also the audit report with 
regard to irregularities in the func-
tioning of the institution, so that 
people could know what the postion 
is? 

Secondly. is it a fact that the or-
ders of deportation passed by the 
Government of India some years ago 
against certain persons were not car-
ried, and now the violators of the 
deportation orders are being reward-
ed? 

So far as the reign of terror is con-
cerned. the ordinary law of the land 
is there. Take over cannot be justi-
fied on this ground. 

I would also like to know from 
the hon. Minister whether he met 
the members of the Society when be 
went there. whether he had in-
formed the society in advance of his 
visit, whether they refused to meet 
him. 

The UNESCO, in 1968, had re-
quested the governments of the world 
to co-operate in the Auroville pro-
ject as a symbol of our concept of 
vasudhavia kutumbakam, and also 
the modern concept of one world. 
Earth was brought from all over the 
world so that it could be a symbol of 
the future world. There are very 
honest and very sincere people who 
believe that only through spiritual 
efforts we can have a world of our 
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liking. but the reality goes against 
t 1at, because the spirit emerges out 
o[ matter, and the two cannot be 
separated. Without a change 1n the 
mah: ~ial condition, the spiritual con-
di : ion cannot be changed. We have 
~1 g:1in and aga:n been affected th::-ough 

. out history by our material condi-
tion. So. I am not clear whetht>r 
t!: e UNESCO effort would be reward-
ed here. 

The only saving grace in this 
Bill is that this measure is for a 
tt..mporary period. with a limited 
o:...jective. One can have faith 111 the 
Go..-ernment's words. or one can have 
g . J\·e doubts, because we have been 
t·) la that three are l·ertain officers 
i~1 tht> Ministry who are interested 
in this matter. So. I do not know 
'': ilether the Hol!lse will be asked t(') 
extend it again and ag•dn and make 
it an endless affair. 

I mav not like Aurovillc or the 
p :1ilosophy behind it. but I must 
protect the rights of these peopie to 
f ·J their own way, to travel their own 
pL!th. That is our basic philosophy 
and culture. 

I am not \'ery much enthused to 
supJtQrt the Bill. nor do I oppose the 
BJll. I would like the Minister to 
enl1ghten Ui in this background so 
that we are enabled to vote with a 
L"c mind . 

SHRl HARIKESH BAHADLlR. <Go-
rakhpurl: I am going to make 
some suggestions. Fundamentally, I 
am very much against this concept 
of taking over any cultural. spiritu-
al or religious organisation. It is 
also some sort of spiritual or cul-
tural organisation. This Government. 
after takini over, after grabbing the 
political power, they want to capture 
almost all the· cultural and religious 
organisations also. It is a wrong ten-
dency. It is a tendency of authorita-
rianism which this Government has 
been accused of on many occasions 
by many people. Public Sector un-
dertakings are alre~y under the 
control of the Government. There 

are se\·eral organisations which Jaave 
been taken over by the Government. 
Everywhere we find there is a lot 
of corruption, lot of mis-management 
bungling, etc. a will further add to 
this particular chain. It will be a link 
in the chain of corruption and noth-
ing more. \'l 

It is said that tht.:re is a lot ot 
mi~management there. If there is 
mismanagement, Government ~hould 
han~ taken a<imin:slratlve action. Thing 
could have been improved. But Gov-
ernment cho::;e .s ome other way. Ac-
tually trouble startE'd from 1976-77 
when Go,·ernment !lltarted ignoring 
the recommendations of Aurobindo 
Society and started issuing visas uni-
lateraJly without consultin~ their or-
ganisation. Previously their recom-
m<>nd ;•tions were always acecpte.1 and 
were considered. Visas were granted 
as per their wish. Therefore arter 
some time some people entered that 
org<misation who started creating 
some sort of hooliganism fs has been 
described by many people and that 
had actually brought the name of 
this institution to disrepute. Now 
the point is whether Government will 
he able to corr~ct it aff'er taking it 
over·• If proper persons are not 
put. 

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: With 
your co-operation they will be able 
to do. 

SHRI HARIKESH BAHADUR: My 
co-operation is always there. 

As ho~. Shri Unnikrishnara has 
suggested, Attorney General of India 
should be called here and he &hould 
enlighten us on this particular sub-
ject. I think it will be better if 
Government considers this proposal. 

The second suggestion which I 
would like to give is that this Bill 
should go to a Select Committee. I 
do not know whether Government is 
prepared for this or not. If Govern-
ment is going to take over and coru-
titute a Board, at least there should 
be two M.Ps. one from each House 
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of Parliament and they should be 
duly elected by these Houses. (lntcT-
TlIption.<;) I will be very happy if Dr. 
Karan Singh is taken into that Com-
miU('(' or hr· is appointed Chairman 
of that Committee. I certainly sug-
gest and fc{'ommf'nd his name. But 
it is for the Government to take Dr. 
Karan Sin,h or not. 

These are my suggestions. I would 
like to request the hon. Education 
Minister through you to decide ac-
cording to the suggestions made by 
us. Most of the Members arc con-
cerned with it. I hope the hon. 
Education Minister will take our sug-
gestions into account. 

THE MINISTER OF EDUCATION 
AND SOCIAL WELFARE (SHRI S. 
B. CHAVAN): Mr. Deputy-Spea-
ker. Sir, I am grateful to aU the 
members of the House who have 
participated in the discussion on this 
very important measure which the 
Government has undertaken. 

At the outset. I would like to make 
one point absolutely clear and that 
is that we do not propose interfering 
in the religious beliefs of any religi-
ous faith This was done more beca-
use of the international commitment 
that we had. the three resolutions 
which were passed by UNESCO and 
the responsibility which de-
volved on the Government of 
India to see that if any mis-
management was brought to their 
notice, they should not be silent 
spectators and that they should try 
to correct the entire situation. At the 
same time, 1 do not know how faT the 
Government will be able to come to 
the expectations which Dr. Karan 
Singh has expressed here. We can 
keep proper accounts; we can do 
proper auditing. As Mr, Daga has 
pointed out, if anybody has mis-
appropriated. any amount. though we 
have nc t been thinking in terms of 

Auroville (Erne,.. PrOt;.) Bill 
prosecuting the persons concerned. 
~n~ hon, Members seem to be very 
mSlstent that if the GO\'ernment is 
on so sure ground, why not prosecute 
the 'person~ concerned, this is a sug-
gC'stJOn WhICh can be considered by 
the Government. If the matter is so 
:kriou~. anrl, ub.~!)lutelYf if the proof 
1S avaIlable, certainly I can assure 
the Hou.<;e that the Government will 
n(jt hesitate to take even that step 
also. 

Let me also assure Mr. Daga that 
it was not at the instance of any 
particular officer that the Govern. 
ment has taken any decision. J do not 
think it is necessary for me to plead 
for any particular officer But at 
the same time it is my 'morai res-
possibility to defend an officer who 
is not present here to defend him-
self. Some allegations have been 
made that the officer \\'as chiefly res-
ponsible for bringing this kind of 
an Ordinance. I can assure the House 
that the officer has done his duty. 
Three or four Education Ministers 
have gone through the records. The 
responsibility devolved on me to go 
to the Cabinet. get their approval 
and issue an Ordinance and then come 
to the House. But to say that it was 
only one officer who was trying to 
do all this is very unjust and very 
unfair. I do not think that we have 
the tradition in this House to make 
this kind of an allegation. 

I know, there are some office-
bearers of the Aurobindo Society who 
are interested in denigrating certain 
officers so that once you demQralise 
those officers. they feel that the work 
of the entire Government can come 
to a complete standstill. I do not 
think they are correct in this think-
ing of their own. But I must make 
clear the point that he has done his 
duty and not that we have acted 
blindly. We have also applied our 
mind; the Cabinet has also applied 
its mind. The matter was referred 
to the Law Ministry; everything was 
examined from the legal and constitu-
tional point of view also. 
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One thing which was alleged 
against one of the officers was that 
he was a trustee. I believe Mr. Un-
nikrishnan is a person who knows 
what are the institutions in Auroville 
Or in Pondicherry. Stin I do not know 
how he has confused all these things. 
As one of the members rightly point-
ed out, some of the foreigners, when 
they came to Auroville, surrenderet l 

all their belon&ings to the Society 
on the coadition that for their main-
tenance and other things, certain 
sums will be advanced by the So-
ciety. The quarrel started when the 
office-bearers of the Society start-
ed <}ictating these inhabitants by say-
ing. "You have to obey the orders 
of the Society:' They said, "We are 

not going to ~bey any body's orders 
We have come bere: we want to live as 
free citizens here. If there is aTlY-
thing, certainly, you caR tell us. It 
we are convinced about it, certainly. 
we will do it." Thereafter, I am 
given to understand-this is the in-
formation given to me by my officers 
-that even the maintenance amount 
which was given to them was stop-
ped. They had to actually work in 
the fields; they had to do some other 
work in order to make their own 
lidng. At this point of time Auro 
Mitra. another organisation,' was 
founded by JRD Tata; JRD Tata 
intervened findin, that this was the 
condition of the Aurovillians who 
had come there all the way from dif-
ferent countries, having surrendered 
all their belonginis to the Society, 
that this was the kind of treatment 
to which they were subjected. and 
he founded another organisation in 
which one Of the trustees was Mr. 
Kirit Joshi. I must teU the hon. Mem-
bers that, before he joined the Gov-
ernment in May, 19ao, he submitted 
his resignation as the trustee; he is 
no more a trustee there. So, JRD 
Tata had founded this kind of an or-
ganisation and he was a trustee there. 
As a trustee also, he was not being 
paid anytl1ing, be was not getting 
anything. But it is a matter of prin-
ciple whether any officer should be-
come a 1Irustee or not. Certainly, it 

AUTOviZlc (Emer. Prov.) BiU 
is a matter which can be aone lIllo. 
But as the position stands today, in 
May. 1980, he had submitted his re-
signation; he is no more a trustee. 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Tha parallel Ashram will also con-
tinue? 

SHRI S. B. CHA VAN: It is good 
you ha\<e rais~ that point ... 

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Otherwise, there will be one Ashram 
in the public sector and on. in the 
private st'Ctor~ 

SHRI S. B. CHAVAN: 1 am Borry, 
the Ashram bas nothinl to do with 
the Society. Ashram is one, the Au-
robindo Society is another and the 
Auroville is the third, We are not 
taking over the Society also. For 
the information of Mr. Unnikrishnan 
also, I may say that we are not tak-
ing over the atrairs of the Society. 
It is only the Auroville part of it 
which we are takin, over because 
there is an international commitment 
due to which ..... e have to accept th"ls 
responsibility. 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: What 
about Auro Mitra founded by Tata? 
Why not take it over'? 

SHRI S. B. CHAVAN: Auro Mitra 
is a different organisation with which 
Government has nothing to do. We 
haVe not contributed anything in 
tbis. In the case of Auroville, the 
State Government and the Central 
Government, together, have contri-
buted about Rs. 90 lakhs and that too 
for a specific purpose. I do not want 
to go into the details as to whether 
the amount ,iven for a particular pro .. 
ject can be diverted by the Society. 
I have at least made myself absolu-
tely clear on this issue that prima 
facie there is a .ood CUf'; in the ac-
tion taken alainst t~ Society, there 
is nothing wrong; it is not because 
ef any prej.dice, it is not because 
of any other thin" it is not at the 
instigation of anybody. I eaR assure 
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Dr. Karan Singh also that 1 am aware 
of the fad that there is factionalism 
in Auroville; there are two factions 
fighting tach other. We do not propose 
to hand over this Aurovillc tv them. 
One Admini1;trator has been appoint-
~d and there arc going to be five other 
Advisers. An International Advisory 
Council is proposed to be set up. 
Government has also taken a dcd-
sian to appoint this Council. But, 
after the Bill is passed t the names 
can be announced. I can assure the 
House that, once the hon. Members 
come to know of the names of these 
members, every one of them will be 
satisfied that it is not for taking over 
a certain property or a Society that 
Government has taken this kind of 
an action. People who are, in fact, 
very eminent in the international 
field are going to be in that Advisory 
Council ... 

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA (Basir-
hat) : Who will actually run the 
show? This is only an Advisory 
Council. 

SHRl S. B. eHA V AN: It is the Ad-
ministrator. His job is going to be to 
correct the accounts, that the work 
which has been completely stopped 
and thereafter come to the greater 
ideal which Dr. Karan Singh is put-
ting forth. We will have to discuss 
that with him. At least in the Bill 
there is nothing of that nature. We 
would like to be advised by him as 
to what he has to say in the matter. 

Let me also take this opportu:lity ... 

SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: On a 
point of order. This is a Bill which 
Js before the House. It has not yet 
been passed into a law. One should 
not presume that the Bm will be 
passed in that very form in which 
he has brought forward here-Advi-
sory Council, etc. Therefore, Sir, 
is it correct or appropriate or valid 
for the Minister to say that the 

names also have been finalised? 

Sir, the names are there in his .nind 
and the Bill is yet to be pas~d by 
the House. I want you to give a ruling 
whdher it is proper for the govern-
ment to have finalised the namel 
bt-fore the Bill is passed. 

SHRI S. B. CHAVAN: I never said 
that the names have b€en finalised. 
All I said was thfat we have taken a 
decbion to have this committee of A~
visers who are going to be men of i:1-
tc>rnational repute. That is stated in 
the Bill itself and there is nothing 
new that I have said. 

I must suppose that I have met the 
points made by Mr. Unnikrishnan and 
Mr. Daga and Mr. Shejwalkar who 
wanted the Bill to be circulated for 
public opinion. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: I did 
not want. 

SHRI S. B. CHA VAN: It was Mr. 
Daga's suggestion. One of his sugges-
tions was for seeking public opinion 
and the second one was for sending it 
to a Joint Committee. 

Mr. DEPUTY-SPAKER: Mr. Dagn's 
suggestions for aU Bills to be sent for 
eliciting public opinion ..... He is the 
greatest democI at. 

SHRI S. B. CHAVAN: Mr. Unni-
krishnan suggesterd calling the 
Attorney General and about the points 
he wanted the Attorney General to be 
consulted, I have clarified at the very 
beginning. I do not think there is anY 
legal or constitutional difficulty and so 
there is no point in requesting the 
Attorney General to come to the House 
to explain the position. 

Mr. Unnikrishnan wanted to have 
information as to sOme deportation 
'orders issued against some foreign 
nationals. I !lave made an inquiry 
and I am given to understand tha! 
those deportation orders are not going 
to be effected and the Home Ministry 
has informed us that they are not 
going to proceed in those cases ... 

AN HON. MEMBER: Why? 
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SHRI S. B. CHAVAN: I do not 

know. It is for them. I cannot say. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: It is 
a very important matter. You will 
have to investigate in~o it. 

SHRI S. B. CHAVAN: You just 
wanted to have the information. So 
1 JUSt got it from the Ministry. Why 
they took thIS kind of a decision, you 
ask them. C~rtainly they will be able 
to tell you. I am only giving the 
Cactual information. 

SHRI N. K. SHEJW ALKAR: Is it 
a fact that the orders were passed 
twice against those persons for 
deportation? 

SHR! S. B. CHA VAN: I have 
clarified it. I have nothing more to 
add. I request the House to pass the 
Bill. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: In 
addition to this, my charge was that 
people without valid Indian visas 
are .staying there. They continue to 
stay and operate there. They con-
tmue to be hauled up for criminal 
offences. "'hat are you going to do 
about it? It is a mat!er very well 
within the scope regarding the future 
of this project. 

SHRI S. B. CHAVAN: If there are 
any foreign nation&ls who will be lie\'e 
in the objectives of Auroville and if 
it is lJlerely a question of difficulty of 
the visa, certainly we will recommend 
their cases to the Home Ministry to 
see that the visas are given to them. 

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: Even 
to those who are indulging in anti-
national activities? 

SHRI S. B. CHAVAN: Recom-
mending the C3Ses tor visa is not for 
tbe first time being contemplated. It 
has been there since long. 

MIt DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shri 
N. K. Shejwalkar. 

SHRI BHOOENDRA JHA: Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, Sir ... 

-p..m. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am 
not permitting you. You have already 
spoken. He has already replied to it. 
You please allow him ..... (Jntel nlp-
t;Olts). This is not correct. H,::, has 
got a right of r,:ply. I have cRlIed him. 
He has got t:> reply. You will a:low 
the normal thing to go. What is this? 
You may continue, Mr. Sh~jwalkar. 

SHRI N. K. SHEJWALKAR: Sir, 
I was with great attention trying to 
hear the hon. Minister as to wht'ther 
he would like to explain why this 
Ordinance was brou6ht. 

I am afraid he has not pointed out 
any reason for the urgency. Anyway 
it is up to him. 

Before I come to other points, may 
I say. what he meant by 
the international commitment 
to the UNESCO? Does the hon. 
Minister consider Tindivanam-
Auroville area-which is part of the 
Tamilnadu as something not to be 
included in the Indian territory? Are 
not the laws of India applicable to 
that territory? Are the people there 
free to be there without visas? Even 
though the deportation orders are 
passed, they continue to be there. Docs 
the hon. Minister mean that? I can 
und(;rstand about UNESCO. Once 
their idea was that there should be 
such a place--this is a very impOrtan-
thing-which ~;ou]d be a Window to 
the whole of the world of the tea('hing 
of Aurobindo. Without the teaching 
of Sri Aurobindo, they did not mean 
that there should be a settlement of 
any of the foreign nationals. We have 
heard about the teaehings. I just 
said in the beginning'that the tE'llchlngs 
were very important and they l'r'.ust 
not have illicit liquor etc., etc. For-
merly, the practice was that while 
giving visas, the committee was con-
sulted. After all you know how the 
visas are to be granted. At the time 
ct granting visas you have to see that 
those who are not having proper visu 
against whom deportation orden are 
passed are not allowed to live there. 
I do not knov; how thE" hon. Minister 
Is saying that tbeir cases would be 
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considered .now. I am very much 
surprised to hear that answer. 

He was talking of the UNESCO con-
tnbutions and said that contributions 
of the Government were of the order 
(It Rs. 96 lakns while the contributiens 
('if UNESCO were just Rs. 40,800. I 
do not know ¥. hy he i'\ being so much 
reared about the UNESCO atf~irs. 
It was very go.)d that they wanted to 
participate in that good project. That 
does not mean we Ehould be swayed 
away by othC'r extraneous matters. 
Something which ca!1not be allowed 
is done there. The hon. Minister does 
HOt say a sin! le word about laying of 
the report On the table of thp. HOU5e. 
Nor he has expl&ined why an oppor-
t unity to explain was not &i yen to the 
('oncemed people. That is the prin-
(iple of natural jw;tice aiainst whom 
You want to take action. Some oppor-
tunity of being heard should be given, 
You have not said anything ",bout it. 
Similarly you do not say ~nythin~ 
about the Audit Report. 

SHRr R:\M SINGH YADAV 
(Alwar): On a point of Order, Sir. 
After the reply of the Minist~r, only 
questions may be put and the answer .. 
give •. 

'MR. DEl>UTY -SPEAKER: No nO. 
He is a mover of the Resolution. 

SHRI N. K. SHEJWALKA'!1: 
Ptoobably he is a new Mem~r. 

MR. DEPUTY· SPEAKER: Is it the 
pleasure of the House to extend the 
time of the House by ten minutes? 

SEVERAL HON. MEMBERS: Yes, 
yes. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The timt 
is extend~ by ten minutes. 

sHIn B. K. SHEJWALUR: I am 
ftnishina it w!tJUn a snort time provid-
t!d they do not obstruct me. I sh.U be 
bri.t. 

AUTovil~ (Emn. Prot·.' B;!l 

Wher"! is the Audit Report? You 
should have laid it on the table of the 
House. You have put in so many 
charges about the Auroville but you 
have not said anything about H.e 
Audit Report. (Interruptions). Sir. I 
brought to your notice the letter 
\vherein a suggesticm was made by 
a committee mcmbeI that if you ha\'e 
8ny doubt reiar.ing the accounts and 
functioning of the committee the1" yOU 
o.ppoint three officers from the Gov-
ernment and one otficer of the Indian 
Audit and Accounts Service to be there 
On the committee and they cftn look 
into the matter and help in the 
functioning of the conlmittee. But you 
were Rot kind enou~h to give a replY 
to Htis point. 

Sir, some of my friends took the 
names of such lind ~uch person. 1 do 
not want to make an, aUegation 
against any individual who can not 
defend himself. We have got Rule 
353 whick provides that no allegation 
should be made. I would only like to 
SAy that if there are any remarks 
ag~inst any individual or ~ instituLor. 
thOst' remarks should not have been 
made. 

Now. Sir, why Aur(, MitrA was 
formed. They are two different com-
mittees. I brought to your notieR nne 
letter where one of the firms of 'fa las 
have written te Attroville society that 
such and such amount was paid. That 
point has also not been eXPlained by 
tl:te hon. Mini~ter. Similarly thf'"re was 
8 suit filed by Aurobindo SoClety 
8iainst the so-called Auroville society 
and a permanent injuncfion was passed 
that they cannot function as Auroville 
society. Thereafter Auro 'Mitra was 
registered by them In Delhi. "!hen 
aU these things were known I fail to 
understend why no shol'·-caus. notiM 
was liven and why they were not 
asked to come around the table. I 
think that would ba ... e been proper. 
Sir, not only justice should be done 
but it should appear to have been 
done. Nothing of that type bas been 
done. Neither w.re you k:iDd ~uih 
to reply te aU these q~es. set I 
feel Ret satisfies with tlle retaly and, 
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as such, I still stick t'3 the Resolution 
and I pray that the same mar be 
accepted. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: I shall 
now put the Statutory Resolution to 
the vote of the House. The qu~stion 
is: 

"This House diaapproves of the 
Auroville (Emergency Pro\'isit)ns) 
Ordinance 1980 (Ordinance No. 19 
of 1980) promulgated by thE' Presi-
dent on the 10th November, 1980." 

The motio1L was negatived. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I shall 
now put motion No. 19 moved by Shri 
K. P. Unrukrishnar& to the vote ot the 
House. The question i~: 

"That this House recommends to 
the Government that the Attorney 
General of India be requested to 
address the House to clarify certain 
constitutional aspects of the Bill in 
respect of: 

(a) the question of legislative 
competence fo Lok Sabha in rela_ 
tion to the matters of a Socie' y re-
gistered under an Act passed bJ a 
State Legislature in pursuance of 
its inherent rand exclusive powers 
. . . . emanating f:-om Entry 32 vt 
List II of the SEventh Schedule of 
the Constitution of India; and 

(b) whether an associatiOn or 
denominational group fOllowing a 
specific system of spiritual beliefs; 
distinctive phik>!ophical-cum-re-
ligious standpoint and discipline 
9\lch as lhe Sri Aurobindo Society 
composed of the devotees of Sri 
Aurobindo and the 'Mother would 
be entitled to the protection (Jf 
article 25 and 26 of the Constitu-
tion of India. (19) ". 

The motion 1Da8 negatived. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: I shall 
'lOW put amendment No. 1 to motion 
for consideration moved by Shri Mool 
Chand Dap. 

Amend'rnent No.1 was put and negc-
tived. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I shall 
now put amendment No.2 to motion 
for consideration moved by Shri Vasant 
Kumar Pandit. 

.-4.mendment No.2 was put and nega-
tived. 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I shall 
now put amendment No. 3 to motion 
for consideration moved by Shri Moot 
Chand Daga. 

Amendment No.3 tOas put and npga-
tivt'd. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEA KER: The 
question is: 

"That the Bill t·J providoe for the 
taking over, in thE' public interest, 
of the management of Auroville filT 
a limited period and for matters con-
nected therewith or incidental there-
to, be taken into consideration. 

The mC'tion was adopted. 

MR. DEPUTY -SPEAKER: Now, we 
will take up c1ause-by-clause con ... 
sideration of the Bill. The question is; 

''That clause 2 stand Part of the 
Bill." 

The motion was adopted . 

Clause 2 was cdded to the BtU. 

Clause 3 was added to the Bill. 

Clauses 4 to 18 VJeTe added to the RilL. 

Clause 1, the Enacting FOTmula, the 
PTeamble and the Title WeTe added tl) 

the Bill. 

SHRI S. B. CHA VAN: I bE.g to 
move: 

"That the Bill be passed". 

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKE: The 
question is: 

"That the Bill be passed". 

The motion 1048 adopted. 


